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CHAPTER I 
HITRODUCTION 
The purpose of thi s s t udy i s to de t ermi ne by means of 11ritten reca ll 
and multiple choice type of test whether silent readi ng or lis teni ng is 
mor e effective. Classl~oom experience with children who have difficulty 
with recall i ndica t e s a need for im~)roving recall. The fact that i n every 
phase of life people have to i nterpret mat erial heard and read rnake s 
apparent a need for im~!roving recall. I n discussing t he re l a tionshi:!J of 
recall to higher ment a l proce ss Davisl states , 11Recall i s one of the most 
common methods of measm~ing retention. Tli thout retention t here can be no 
basis f or thinki ng nor abilit y to so l ve new problens as t hey arise ." 
Because of t he i mportance of listening ability i n life situations and 
because of the f act tha t we have little kno .7ledge of what will he l p us to 
know why it is tha t some people can produce with exacting accuracy a story , 
hea rd while other s find it very difficult to reproduce even t he main i deas , 
it seems i mportant t o investigate its use i n teacl1i ng . 
Paul T. Rankin2 says , 11Listen i ng , or abi li t y t o understand s poken 
l anguage , is t he most frequeTJ.tly used of the language arts. 11 
l. Davis, R.A., PsychoJ.:.Qe;;y:.._of Learning , New York : McGraw- Hill Book 
Company, 1935, 23 p . . 
2 . Rankin, Paul T., 11'The Im~)ortance of Listsning .Ability, 11 Engli~£ 
Journal, 1'7: 623- 630 , October, 1923 . 
:1 
IvlcKee1 says : 
Because the school presents meaning for the most part 
in the.form of l anguage - or a l and written~pupils and students 
at all levels must be able to make adequate meaning for the 
language t hey see and hear. In addition , t hey must be able t o 
speak and ··1rite with enough clearness to enable othel~ people to 
make the meanings they present in speaking and writing . 
Thi s study is an attempt to: 
l. Compare written recall of silent r eadi ng and li stening. 
2 . Compe.r e multiple choice responses of silent readL g and 
listening. 
3. Compare multiple choice and ~ritten recal l of l i stening . 
4. Compare multiple choice and Yiritten recall of silent reading. 
5. Compare v1ri tten recall of s i l ent reading and listening of 
long and short selections. 
6. Compare multiple choice and ~n~i tten recall of listening of 
long and short selections . 
7. Compare multiple choice and v~ri tten recall of silent reading 
in long and short selections. 
l. McKee , Paul, Lan_,_uage in tl:!~_E _ementary School, New York: Houghton 
Liifflin Company, 1939 , 450 p . . 
2 
~, 
CHAPTER II 
SU!:II!IARY OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
Investiga.tions i n t his particular phase of the language arts have 
been conducted with university students, adult popul ations , and publ ic 
school populations . 
The need for facility in recalling in vrri ting material read silently 
and heard is clearly recognized by t eachers of content subjects . 
I n an experimental s tudy on retention , Spitzer1 found that i lTh-ned i ate 
recall in the form of a t est is an effective method of aiding t he retention 
of learning and should therefOl~e be employed more fre quently i n the ele-
mentary s chool. Hi s findings supported the fact that a single immedi ate 
recall upon 1·etention of factual materi a l enabled students to remember 
more f or two mont hs than vre.s remembel~ed without recall for ti'Tenty- four 
hours . 
Germane and Ger roone 2 i n a discuss i on of the value of silent readi ng , 
say, "It is the ability to retain or recall the po i nts of mat erial read 
which make the ac 0 uisitions and application of knowledge possibl e . Time 
and effort spent in deve l oping the skill i n rapi d reading and in organiza-
tion are ~-rasted unless the essential i deas are retained . 11 
The significance of rending and listening are apparent in the 
' 1. Spitzer , Herbert, tt.A .S tudy of Ret ention in Reading. 11 Unpublished 
Doctor 1 s dissertation, 'rhe University of Iovra , 1939. 
2 . Germane , Charles and Edith Ger mane , Silent Reading , New York: Row 
Peterson Company , 1930 , 86 p . 
I 
v' 
statements by Dawson1 rrhen she says, 
Intrins i cally , r eading and listening are much alike . They 
represent t he i nt ake of aspects of the language art s progress . 
In- both situati ons, the child is fol l ow·ing the discourse of another 
in order to gai n information , to achi eve understandi ng , to locate 
and get e. many sided view of issues , t o select the mai n po ints in 
the development of a t heme or merel y to be entertai ned. Knowledge 
gained t hrough both reading and listening are second hand ; yet, 
ea ch is active not pa ssive . The reader and l is tener must react 
to t he pr int ed and the spoken word • 
.Author i ties in t he field of reeding agree that the ability to 
produce ·.-rri tten recall of material read is one of t he imnortant skills 
that should be learned by children in the middle gr ades . Contained 
11ithi n this abi lity to rece.ll are the abilities of locating, sel ecting, 
eval uating , or gani zi ng , and presenting i deas r ead . 
The followi ng quotations support t he se stat ement s . Gray2 states, 
11While the importance of recall i s generally recognized by psycho logists 
and investig&tors of pr oblems in reading , i t is generally i gnored both by 
pupils and teacher ." 
I:IcKee3 'VITi t es the.t the outcome of reading should be to give the 
child abili ty to locate , sel ect, evaluate, organi ze , and pr esent. If t he 
child l earns to organize h i s t hi nki ng i n t erms of what he has read, he 
will be able to pr esent i dea s in logical order. 
l. Dawson, Mildred A., Teach.il~ :': __ La.nguage in the Grades, New York : Yiorld 
Book Company, 1951, 125 p . 
2. Gray-, ~~illiam S., "Recent ·~'rends i n Reading, 11 Elementary Educc.tional 
filonogra;')hS, f.To. 49 , liovember, 1939 • 
.3. r.IcKee , Paul , Reading and Ltterature i n t he Elementary Schools , Boston: 
Houghton I·.IIifflin Company , 19.34, p . 405- 409 . 
The manner of chi ldren's thinking is another consideration in the 
psychology of recalling. Dauson1 observes that young children sense best 
an organization based on time sequence: older children can determine the 
main points in a discourse, make a mental outline of what they hear; or, 
at least they should have acquired such ability ·if the teacher provided 
the proper guidance. 
Investigations have been made of the results obtained when aided and 
unaided methods of ~ecall have been conducted with groups of several 
levels of learning. The conclusions indicate that recall aided by 
multiple choice tests produce a larger percentage of ideas recalled. 
That there is danger in placing too much value on the results of reading 
tests made up of multiple choice items is observed byC~urtney, Bucknam, 
and Durrell. The multiple choice item requires the identification of 
the correct response. Questions given in class or in v~itten tests do 
not offer the same help . Courtney found that many pupils with high re-
call on multiple choice had very low recall on written reproduction. 
Bucknam's study showed that multiple choice recall is easier than un-
aided recall. The opinion of the authors was that there is need for 
measuring the fluency of oral and written recall when the reading 
ability of pupils is analyzed. They also feel that though a pupil may 
earn a test score which i ndicates high reading comprehension, the same 
pupil may f ail when unaided recall is necessary in oral or written 
answers. 
1. Dawson, 22· cit., 126 p. 
2. Courtney, Paul D. and I . fu.rgaret E. Bucknam and Donald Durrell, 
11:Multiple Choice Recall Versus Oral and Written Recall, 11 Journal 
of Educational Research, 29:458-461, February, 1943. 
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A study of reading and he8.ring coi:l)Jl·ehensi on of tvro thousand pupils 
of gr a des four , five , and s i x by Youngl shoTied that chi l dren l earn more 
from a teacher- oral pr esent ation than from silent r eading . The aut hor 
fou..nd t hat chi l dren i m,Jrove in their ability to comprehend through reading 
throughout the i nt e r media te grades quite as fas t as, if not faster than , 
they i mprove in their ability to comprehend through hearing . The co-
ef fic i ents of correlation betneen r esult s 0 !.1 t es t s after ore.l pre sent a tion 
and silent rea di ng were uniforml y h i gh . 
I n summari zing the conclusions of various studies Horn2 says, 
I n t he earl y yee.rs i n school, students w1clerstand and 
renember significe.ntly more of VThe. t they hear than of what they 
read . This s uperi ority decreases as f acility i n r eading i s 
developed , u..nti l it di sa9pears in about the s ixth or seventh 
gr~ de . The differences be t rreen t he visual and oral uresen t ations 
e.r e very s na l l, out in the case oi certa in t ;y-pes of m.aterial 
t hey appee. r to be s t a tis tice :;. l y s i gnificant . 
A s tudy by Joney3 i n comparing reading and l:Lstening in teaci1i ng 
f actual materi a l s i n. gr c:,de four showed that li s tening was superior to 
readi ns; , when che cked by oral c~ue stion ; silent r ee.di 11..g f ollow.ed by oral 
ques t .:.ons was slightly superior to silent r eadi ng v; i th a s ilent reading 
chec k . Superi or readers showed a preference for h ea ring , a lthough the 
preference was not as great as i n the case of poor reader s . 
1. Young , ';h l liam E., 11 The Rela t i on of Readi ng Comprehension and 
Re t ention to Hearing Comprehension and Ret ention," J ournal of 
Exoerinental Educ Ltion, 5:30- 39, September , 1936 . 
2 . Horn , Ernest, f'ie thods of hstruct:i. on i n t he Social Studi es , Chapters 
5 and 7 , Bos ton: Char l es Scribner ' s Sons , 1937 . 
3. Jone;r , Olive L., tliA Comp2ri son of Readi ng and Listening in Grade Fom::· . 11 
Unpublished J.1aster 1 s The sis , Boston University , l 9L:.2. 
6 
In a study of r eadi ng and hearing compr ehens i on of univers i ty 
f r e shmen , Lar sen a nd Fede1~l used s e l ections of 200 norc.s f r om t he 
Nelson- Denn.y Rendi ng Te s t (Form B. ) The se l ections i ncluded easy, 
noder c:c t e , anc~ di fficult mat eria l. The ir i ndi ngs show tha.t t he gr oup 
I 
I 
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I 
t hat wa s t he 101-rest s cbol c s ticp:'.ly was sli ghtly s a. e r i or i n r e "'- i ng and the 
h i ghe s t gr oup , s cho l asti ca ::. l y , was def i ni tely s uperior in r eadi ng . Their 
results s houed a l s o that r e e.cling nas s uper i or , as t he diff icul t y of t he 
s e l ec tion wa s i ncr ea sed . 
Another study of r eadi ng and hearing compr ehens i on , ~7ith an adult 
popul ati on ll".ade by Goldste i n2 r eported s imilar r e sults in t he s uperior i t y 
of li s t en i ng compr ehens i on a s t he ma t erial i n crease d i n difficulty . 
Thi s s tudy also showed t hat t he spe ed of r eading and lis t en ing compre-
hens i or: o.r e conditi one d by t he i n t e l li0 eD.ce of t he sub jects. 
Ca r ver 1 s3 i nves t i ga tion of w1i ver s i t y w1dergradua t e and a dults 
r epea t s t he f indi ng s of Lar sen a nd Feder 1 s4 and Golds t e i n ' s 5 s t udi e s i n 
l. Larse ;· , Robert F . anc. D. D. Feeler , "Comm.on a nd Di f f enential Factor s 
i n Readi ng a nd Hea r i ng Compr ehens i on , " The J our nal of Educa t iona l 
Ps ychology , 31: 241- 252 , !-l.pr il, 1940 . 
2 . Goldstein~ Han 7 , llRea di ng and Li s t eni ng Compr ehension at Var ious 
Controll ed lca t e s , 11 Con t r i but i ons to Ed~watio ~1 ~ro . 261 , Teac __ e r ' s 
Col l ege , Col umbia Univer s i ty , 1S40. 
3 . CErver , ;_rorton E., "A Study of Condi t i ons I nf lue ncing t he Rela t i ve 
Effe ctivene s s of Visual and AuO.i t or y Present a.tion,'1 Unpublished 
disserta t i on , Harvard University , 1931:- . 
11• • Lar s en , Robert P . and D. D. Feder, ou . c it . , 251 p·. , 
5. Gol dste i n , Harry , 0 11 . cit . 
rege.rd to the superiorit y of hearing comprehension . In his concl us i ons 
Carve1·l says, "The capacity to benefit from auditory presente.tion tends 
to very wit l the difficult y of t he ro..a.t erial presented. " 
I n the sene inve s tiga tion r e cognition , verbat i r. recall, and 
suggestibility 2.re shown to be mor e successf ul i n re s·oonse to auditory 
presente.tion nhile comprehension , critica lness, e.nd discrimi nation are 
improved b;y- visua l presentat i on . 
A study by I'.Iiller2 on childr en i n gr ades three and four shov;ed tha t 
t he chilclrei.1 at bo t h r:r e. e l evels wer e superior i n hearing comprehension. 
In an i nvesti gation us i ng a dverti sing copy n ith adults De lick3 found 
that material presented or a lly ms f ound to have no loss in retention up 
to 120 hours. 
St udies h.s.ve been made on t he correlation bet ':"!een reading and hearing 
o.nd t he corre l ati ons of int elligence rrith readi ng and ':;ith hearing . 
Anderson4 reported that r ee.ding vocabul a ry wc.s mor e c l osely related to 
intelligence t han hearing vocabular y . A correlation of . SO between 
l. Ibid . 
2 . ~ .1iller , El ee.no r A., ttRela. tion of Hea r i Dg Conprehens:...on to Readi ng Co m-
prehension in Grac!.es Thr ee and Four , 11 Unpublished r.·ast e r 1 s Thesis , 
Bo s ton Universi-ty , 19.4.1. 
' 3 . De:"!icli: , Henr y N., trThe Re l a tive Eff ectivc ·e ss of Visual Audi t ory 
Pre sentation of Adverti s i ng r.'Ia t eria l, 11 ~onrna 1 of Aunl ·i ed Ps..z_cholog;y, 
19 : 245- 26L:., April , 1931. 
4. Anderson , Irving , 11Common 
and Hearing Vocabul ary , " 
324 , January, 1937. 
and Diff ereDtial Facts i n Reading Vo cab·J.lary 
~rnal of Educat i ona.l Resear ch , 30: 317-
8 
9 
reading and hearing vocabulari es was found. 
Larsen and Feder1 fou...11d a correlation of . 62( 04 between reading 
comprehension and hearing comprehension. 
-------- -·-
1. Larsen , Robert P . and Feder, D.D., op . cit . , 25 2 p-
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Part I 
A Comparison of Silent Reading and Listening 
jillrough Written ~ll and Multiple_ Choice ~ Tests 
CHAPTER III 
PIJ .. N Oli' STlJDY 
One hundred twenty children i n four sixth grades were studied to 
find out by means of written recall and multiple choice type test whether 
more icJ.ea s were retained when selections vrere -oresented orally by the 
teEche r orread silently by the pupils • .Sixty of the children were from 
Providence, Rhode Island and sixty were from Greenwich, Connecticut. 
Most of the children in the Providence part of the study came from 
a n average socio-economic group , 'Nhile the children in the Greemvich part 
of the study came from above average homes. 
Approval to conduct the study was secm·ed from superintendents and 
supervisors of both sy stems . 
l'!iaterials Used. The material used needed to be unfamiliar to the 
children, so ten selections wel~e rlritten. Nine were original and one was 
adapted. Six of t he selections wer e of a pproximatel y three htmdred words. 
Both long and short were in no higher than a. fourth grade level. The 
Rinslancll Word List vvas used to check the vocabulary. The selections 
consisted of various types: history, fiction , adventure, and science. 
The selecti ons were lett ered so tha t t hey could be referred t o convenient l y . 
The selections were designed to compare unaided written rece.ll from 
silent reading and listening. A check list of i dee.s and a multiple choice 
l. Rinsland, Henry D., A Basic Vocabul ary of Elementarv Child, New York: 
Hacmillan Company, 1945. 
t ype test accompanied each selection. 
The lists of i deas included all t he i de&s presented in the para.;ra~;hs . 
The short s e lecti ons A, B, C, D, E , F i ncluded thirty i deas, while the 
long selectio"·.s H, I , J, K included sixty ic''ea::; . These lists were con-
structed in order to che ck the number of i deas retained as mea sured by 
tm.aided written reca ll vrhen t he pE.ragraphs were Dresented orally. by t he 
teacher or read silently by- the pupils. 
The '.'rr:i.tt en recall was checked agains t t he list of ideas from the 
selecti on by nwrrbering the i deas on er. ch pupil 1 s paper in the order i n 
which the r e ca ll was rrritten . Page 1.6 _)resents a checked sample of a 
written recall from s ilent r eading of a s hort selection tog t.1er u ith t he 
pupil 's test r e sponse on t he same material. Pages 1a and 20 present a 
checked sample of written reca ll of a long s e lecti on fron listening to-
ge ther nith the pupil's r esponses on t he same material. 
I'!Iultiple choice tests ue re constructed t o measure t he number of ideas 
r etai ned from silent r eading or l isteni ng . Each test item i ncluded three 
choice s anc. vras presented in t he s e.me vocabulary as the selection . The 
pur:Jose of these tests nas to comm·.re the number of i deas given when 
s e lections V!er e re2.d silently or hear d compared with the number of i deas 
g iven i n written recall vrhen the selections \Yere read silently or hea rd. 
The mul ti~Jle cho i ce te s t s for selections A, B, C, D, E, F contair:.ed 
fifteen iteus , for se lecti ons H, J t v1ent y items , and G, I, thirty items . 
Pages 21 and 22 present one of t.he multiple choice t ests an::!. s hows a sa.mple 
of t he r ecording. 
Table I shows the names of the selections and uhether they were read 
by t he teacher, or read silent l y by the pupil s . 
TABLE I 
NAI\ES OF STORIES 
Selections 
~ 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
Earl y Stove Industry of Detroit 
Peace with Canada 
Clipper Ship Trade of Boston 
The Hi ppopotamus 
Mexican Pottery 
~Jhat t he Coloni s t s Learned 
G. Tecumseh 
H. The Hero 
I . The Matterhorn 
J. A Thri lling Experience 
Class I 
Read t o Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read Silent l y 
Read Silent l y 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Class II 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupi ls 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
All material used in this study was mimeographed . The selecti ons, 
lists of ideas, multiple choice tests, and directions to the children 
will be found in the appendix. 
Handwriting Comparison. The subjects of this study were given a 
handwriting test. The speed of handwriting was obtained by the writing 
of a story for one minute. The number of letters written per minute 
was ! ecorded. There were eight pupils below age in handwriting speed 
and one hundred t welve whose handwriting speed equalled t hat of their age 
and above according to the t aful e given by Durrell.l This study is not 
concerned primar i l y with handwriting. 
Audiometric Test. The subjects were given an audi ometric test and 
l. Durrell, Donald D., Improvement o.f ]3as i c Reading Abilities , New York: 
World Book Company, 1940, 274 p. -
13 
,, 
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I 
all were found to have norm..al hea r i ng. 
Testi ng Program. Chronological ages were procured fro m school 
records . The mentc. l ages v:e1~e obtai ned from the Henmon :Ne l son Tests of 
I·:Ienta l Ability . 1 
l. I-Iemlc:, n , V. and E. Helson , The Henmon Ne l son Tests of' I~ental Abi l it;y: , 
J'orm C., Houghton ~."li'flin Com:Jany , 1S; 29. 
:14 
II 
The Clipper-Ship Trade of Boston (C) 
A few years after the United States won its freedom, a ship, "The 
Grand Turk11 , came back from China. It was the first Yankee clipper to 
have made the voyage. It started an age that was full of excitement. 
Within six years the merchants had established a new trade route from 
Boston to the northwest coast. There the ships were loaded with skins 
from the Indians to trade with the Chinese. They returned to Boston 
carrying treasures from the Far East. The smell of cinnamon and sandal-
I• wood drifting up from Long Wharf scented the air. Fine china and 
I' beautiful silks became common luxuries in Boston. Brave men rounded 
South America as fearlessly as Cape Cod. An American was greeted in 
II 
1 the Far East as 11Bostonian11 • Ships and lives were lost in this bold 
adventure, but great fortw1es were made. 
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5. 
A fen years 
after t he United States 
non its freedom ( 2) 
a ship , 11 The Grand Turk 11 
ce.!'!le bacJ· from China (4) 
LIST OF I DEAS (C ) 
23 . Brave men (15) 
(1) 21.,. . r oun rled South America (16) 
25. a s f earlessly as Cape Coc 
(3) 26. An J\.merican was greeted 
27 . i n the Fa1~ East as 11Bos t on ian 11 
6 . It wa s the first Yan_(ee clipper 28 . Ships and lives were l ost 
7 . t o he.ve .rna.de the vcyage 29 . L: t his bold adventur e ( 17) 
\l j_f:} 
8 . it started an age (5) 30. but great fort·.mes were mnde ( 18) 
9 . t hat was f u.ll of e~:citement (6) 
10. Tiithin six yee.rs t he merchants 
11. ha d established a nevr trade route (7) 
12. from Boston to the northwest coast (8 ) 
13. There t he sh::.ps >Jere loaded 
~- . ':ri t h ski as from t he I,.., d i ans ( 9) 
15 . to trade ·::ith the Ch i nese ( 10) 
16. They returr ed t o Bost on (ll) 
17. cE.rry ing tre c:~ sures f!' cm the Far East ( 12) 
l S . Tr!e smell of cinnamon and sandal vro od 
1 '?' . driftiLg up from Long :::har f 
20. scented the cdr 
21. Fine China and beautiful silks ( 13) 
22. be cao.e comr:10n l uxurie s i n Boston (14) 
!.1ul tiple Choice Test Re sponses - 15 .Tritten Re call of Silent Readi ng - 18 
r~ ~!.II~J.T?LE CHOI CE TEST (C) 
1) . The name of the ship thc.t came back f r om Chia was the 
(a ) Flying Cloud , (b) Grand Turk, {c) Star of Kansas 
2). The clipper r eturne d from China after t lle Unite d St::t t.e s 
(a) won its f r.;;edom, (b) lo s t i ts f2·eedom, ( c) i nvaded England 
3). The first ship t o return was t he 
(a) The St ar of I~nsas , (b) The Flying Cloud, ( c) The Grand 
Turk 
4). The m rchants ests.blished ne"Vr tl~c:.de r out es 
5). 
6) . 
(a) with Bngland, (b) vrith t he northeast, (c) with the north-
we s t 
Th i s 
(a) 
(c ) 
The 
(a) 
trading ~ith the Far East s tarted a new a ge 
that was full of ca lmnes s , (b) t hat wa s full of excitement , 
that was unimportant; 
trade routes were established 
in s i x years, (b) in one year, (c) in t wenty years 
7). The ships Yiere loaded in the northwest 
(a ) with f ish, (b) with skins , (c) with coffee 
8). The ships returned f r om China carl"J ing 
9) . 
10). 
11). 
12). 
( a ) article s of litt le value , (b) corn , (c) treasures 
The a ir was scented wi th the smell of 
(a) rubber, (b) cinnamon, (c) violets 
The s mell drifted up f rom the 
(a) fac t or y , (b) wharf, (c) hills 
From China the merchants brought back 
(a) f i ne chi na , (b) coffee, (c) rubber 
A common l uxury- in Bos ton at th i s time was 
( a ) cott on, (b) sil~ , (c) rayon 
13). k n. American wa s gr e et ed i n the Far East as 
(a ) 11Virgini a nl1i , (b) 11 New Yorker", (c) "Bos ton ian" 
14). Brave men went to China by r oQn.ding 
(a ) North America, (b) South Amer i ca , {c) Greenland 
15). The new trading wit~: China made many merchants in Boston 
(a) poor, · (b) wealthy, (c) unhappy 
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A Thrilling Experience (J) 
When Tom arrived at his uncle's ranch in Texas, his eyes were 
wide -with excitement. He had just been told that a panther, an 
animal similar to a lion, had been killing cattle and spreading terror to 
the village. There had been two of them, but a ranchman had caught the 
younger one as it had strayed from the woods early in the morning. The 
older one was very cunning and knew enough to hide during the morning. 
That night several men were going to set a trap for the wild animal. Tom 
was invited to go along. This was very exciting for a boy who had just 
arrived from New York City. A piece of meat was placed near a cave where 
the panther 'was believed to hide. Armed with rifles the men waited for 
the animal to approach. Suddenly there was a great howl from the woods 
and the fierce animal emerged close to where Tom was standing. The boy 
was scared and trembled et the sight of the beest. Tom's tincle was an 
excellent shot as he had been a hunter. Calmly taking his gun, he fired 
at the animal's head. The animal bounded toward Tom, but his uncle 
fired again as it was ready to pounce on the boy. It snarled fiercely 
and with a great thud fell to the gro~~d. While inspecting the animal's 
body, the men shuddered at the thought of what might have happened to 
the boy. Tom's uncle promised him that he might take the panther's skin 
home as a souvenir of their adventure. You should have seen the happy 
look on Tom's face as they strolled homeward. 
\ . 
\" 
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A LIST OF I DEAS (J ) 
l. Ylhen Tom ( 1) 23. This We.S exciti ng 
2. ar~_.,_. V'-'d n+. h __ ,_·.s Ul'_•cle 1 s r~a,..,_ c_h (2) 24. for"' bo~• "'l1o haa' J·us+ arrl···ed ' ~ - v " • a J "• • v v 
3 • in Te::a s ( 3 ) 
4. his eyes were v1ide with 
e)~Ci tement. 
5. He had j us t been to l d (4) 
6. that a panther (5) 
7. an animal similar to a lion 
8. had been killing cattle (6) 
9 . and_ spreading fee.r ir1 tb.e 
village 
!lO. There had been two of them 
II 
11. but a ranchman 
12. had caught the younger 0118 
,13. a.s i t ha.d strayed 
14. from the woods 
15. early in the morning 
16. The older one (7) 
l7. was very cunnj_ng 
;L8. kne\7 enough to hide during the 
day (8) 
19 . That night several men (9) 
· ~o . YTere going t o set a tra;J (10) 
1
(1. for the 7ild animal 
22. Tom was i nvited to go (ll) 
25 . from New Yor · City 
26. a piece of meat ( 12) 
27 . was placed near a cave (13) 
2c~ o . where the pant her was believed 
to hi de 
29 . Armed with rifles {14) 
30. the men eagerly waited (15) 
31. for the animal to ap)roach 
32 . Suddenl y there was a great ho•:vl 
33 . from the 11oods 
34. and the fierce anima.l (15) 
35. emerged close to where Tom was 
s tanding 
36 . The boy was scared (18) 
37 . and trembled at the sight of the 
beast 
38. Tom ' s u..Dc le 
39 . was an excellent shot 
40 . as he he.d been a hunter 
L~l. Calml y t aki ng his gw1 
42. he f ired at the ani mal's head 
43. The panther bounded to:;ard Tom 
4L:-· but his nncle fired again 
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45 . as it was refcdy to pounce 
l,6 . on the boy 
47 . It snarled f i ercely 
48 . uith a gr eat t hud fell to the 
ground (20) 
49 . lhile i nspecting the animal ' s 
body 
50 . t he men shuddered at the 
thought 
51. of what might have ha::.1pened 
to the boy 
52. Tom's m1cle 
Hultiple Choice 'rest Responses - 20 
53. promi sed hi m 
54. that he might have the 
panther's skin 
55 . to take home to New ~ork 
56 . as a souvenir 
5'7 . of their adventure 
I[ 
I 20 r ---~--
I! 
58 . I You should have seen the happy .
11 
look 
59. on Tom's face 
60. as they strolled homeward 
Written Recall Listening - 20 
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MULTIPLE CHOICE T~ST (J) 
II 1). 
I 
The ranch belonged to To m's 
(a) f ather, (b) cousin, . (c) uncle 
1
' 2) . The ranch vias 
3). 
4.). 
II 
f, 5). 
6) . 
7) . 
8). 
9) . 
I ll). 
~I 
112). 
I 
I il 
!1 13). 
·I 
1 14) . 
jl 
(a) i n Colorado, (b) in Texas, (c) in Canada 
A uanther is e.n animal sirnilar to 
(a) birds, (b) a gazelle , (c) 
The panther killed 
a lion 
(a) birds , (b) cattle, (c) natives 
The wi ld anLml spread terror 
(a ) i n the mountains , (b), in the desert, (c) in the village 
There had been at the beginni ng 
(a) three of these beasts , (b) t wo of these beasts, 
panther 
The younger one had been captured 
(a) by Tom, (b) by the uncle, (c) by a ranchman 
The ol der panther was 
(a) cunning , (b) unwise, (c) ill 
The younger one had strayed i nto t!le village 
(a) during the night, (b) during the early morning, 
the meeting 
A group of men decided 
(c) one 
( c) during 
(a) to tame the older lJanther , (b) to set a trap for the older 
panther, (c) to help the older lJanther 
Tom was 
(a) i~1vited to go, (b) not i nvited to go, (c) forgotten 
The boy thought it would be 
( e. ) a thrill, (b) Lmexciting , (c) unimportant 
Tom had come from 
(a) Boston, (b) :l)ew York City, (c) Texas 
A piece of meat was nlaced near 
(a) a hill, (b) a ' bar11, (c) a cave 
The men were 
(a ) unar med , (b) arrned with c l ubs, (c) a r med with rifles 
-=--- ~-=-=~--=--~~- ----
16) . The wild a ni mal appeared. ve ry close to 
(a ) a rancl1!!lan , ( b) Ton , (c) t he lmcle 
17). The ani:m:~l Vl3.S ready t o pounce on 
(a) the un.cle, (b) the r anchmn , (c) the uncle 
18) . The old panther wa s shot by 
19). 
20). 
(a) a ranchman, (b) the bo~", (c) the uncle 
The sight of the beast mmle t he boy 
(a ) bold, (b) conr::-.geous , (c) tremble 
Tom 1 s lm.cle ·oroi. i sed him that he mi ght t ake home 
(a) t he pah-Gi1or 1 s skin , ( b) the r ifle , (c) 
E~ltiple Choice Responses - 20 
a photograph 
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Table II shorrs the cor.1parison of w.ental and c:b..ronological ages . 
No. of 
Pupils 
120 
TABLE II 
CHROI'JOLOGIGAL AFD i,JEHTAL AGES 
Nean 
C.A. 
11-6 
S.D. 
(MoH.) 
7.21 
Mean 
M.A. 
S.D. 
(Mos.) 
1.3. 88 
I 
The rane e of C .A. 1 s was 9-10 t o 1.3-L .. with a mean of ll-6. 
T1e range of M.A. ' s wa s 9 -0 to 16-5 with a mean of 12.1 which means 
t hat t he se children ·1ere above norma l i n intelligence . 
The range in t he Io•;;a Rea ding Tests , Elementary AI.1 , (Revised) was 
9-5 to 18-2 Yli th a mean of 12-8 and a standar d devia.tion o.f 26 . 92 ( Mo,,\•). 
The selections were used by the classroom t eacher with one hu."'l.dr¢d 
t rrenty s ixth gr ade pupils. 
Experiment . The se lections i7ere presented, tHo a \'le ek , over 
ap~)roximo.tely a five •;;eek period in ea ch cla s sroom. Se l ec tion A wa s read 
to the pup i ls in Class I in Provi dence and Class I i n Greenwich and the 
children ·:rrote vrha.t t hey remembered imne diately aft er lis t eni ng . 
Sel e ction A we.s read silently by t he pupils in Class II in Providence and 
Clas s II i n Greennich and they 11rote i mE1edia tely what they renembered 
afte r reading . All the selections tlere presented in pairs i n a simile.r 
manner . 
There was no time limit on hov1 ;Long a child was allowed to r;ri te. 
As soon as he ·was finished, his po.per we. s collected. 
One point of score wc. s gh-en for each item r e t a i ned . A CO!JY of the 
r 
•• 
-v I 
II 
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scoring will be found in the alJpendix. 
The data were anal yzed c.nd nill be presented in the next Chapter. 
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Cl11~PT:4F: IV 
i'Y ALYSIS OF D1i..'l'A 
The data 1t1ere analy z.ed to de te!·mine : 
1. Comparison of oral and silent presentations by \oJritten r ecall. 
2. Comparison of mul t iple choice responses of ora l and silent 
presentations. 
J• Comparison of multiple choice and written re cal l of oral Fre-
sentations. 
4 . Comparison of multiple choice and writ ten recall of si l ent 
reading. 
5. Compariso n of oral a nd silent present a tions ·by writte n recall 
of long and short. s elections. 
6. Comparison of multip l e choice and written re cal l of oral pre-
sent a tions of long and short select ions . 
7 . Gompari son of mul tiple choic8 and vrri t t en re call of silent 
r Fa.cUng of lo ng and short s e l e ct ion s . 
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Table III shows the conp&rison of '\TI'itten recall of oral and s ilent 
presenta t i ons for the total population . 
I• TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF \'IRITTEN RECALL OF' ORAL Arm SILEHT PRESENTATION 
------· S.E. S.E . Critical 
Ho. !,Jean S.D. M Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Oral 120 10.68 5.92 • 51, 2.41 • 79 3 . 05 
Silent 120 8 .27 6.21 . 57 
The mean score for oral presentation was 10 . 68 compared uith 8 . 27 
for silent reading . 
The critical ratio: was 3.05 which shows a statistically s i gnificant 
difference in favor of selections presented orally. 
Table IV shows the comparison of multiple choice test scores of 
oral and silent presentat ions for the total population . 
TABLE IV 
COfii?ARISON OF MULTIPLE CHOICE OF ORAL _ I'ill SILENT PRESENTATIONS 
S.E. S.E . Critical 
No . He an S.D. M Diff Diff. Ratio 
Oral 120 15 . 47 4 . 90 .45 2.15 . 66 3. 26 
Silent 120 13.32 5. 22 . 48 
The mean scor e of multiple choice te st s presented orally was 15. ~-7 
compar ed rrith 13.32 for mul tip:!.e choice te sts read silently . 
The cr itic3.l ratio was 3.26 which shows a statistically s ignificant 
difference i n favor of mul tipl e choice test presented orally . 
Table V shol'ls t he comparison of multiple choi ce t est response and 
writt en recall of oral pre senta tions. 
r;1ul tipl e Choice 
Tiri tte11 Recall 
TABLE V 
COi:TI?A.tl.ISOii OF EU:STI PLE CHSI CE LlEl ~-lRITTEI'T 
RECALL OF ORAL PRESENTATION 
S.E. 
Ho. J.ilean S.D . M Diff. 
120 15.47 4.90 . 45 4.79 
120 10. 68 5. 92 • 51~ 
S.E. Critical 
Diff. Ratio 
. 70 6. 84 
The mean score for multiple choice test scores of oral pre sentation 
vms 15.47 compared Jith 10.68 for written reca l l of oral presentation . 
The critical ratio was 6.94 whi ch s1.:ons a statistically significant 
difference i n favor of multiple choice or or a l presentation. 
Table VI shows the comparison of multiple choice responses and 
11ritten r ecall of silent pr esentation. 
?.7 
l!~ul tipl e 
1'/r itten 
TABLE VI 
COI:'fPL1USON OF I.:ULTIPLE CHOICE Rr!:S?O=,TSES AHD 
WRITTEH REC.:1.LL OF SILENT ?RE.SZHTATION 
S . E. s.E. 
Fo. Uean S.D. M Diff. Diff. 
Cho ice 120 13.32 5.22 .48 5.05 . 75 
Recall 120 8.27 6. 21 . 57 
------·------ -----
Critica l 
Ratio 
6. 73 
The mean score for multiple choice te s t s cores . of s ilent prese1 tation 
was 13 . 32 compared rritn F;; .27 fo r vrr itten reca ll of silent pr esentation. 
The critica l ratio vias 6.73 which s hows a sta tisti cally signifi cant 
difference i n favor of nultinle cho ice responses of silent presen t a ti6n . 
T: .b1 e VII shows a com1Jarison of ora l and si l ent short storie s . 
TABLE VII 
COLIP \.RISOH OF O~AL AND SI LEJTT PP..E.3:~UTATION 
OF SEORT SELECTIONS 
-----
--- - · 
S . E. S . E. Critica l 
!>To . r.~ean S . D. M Diff. Diff . Ra t io 
Ora l 120 8. 63 3. 26 .30 1. 80 .47 3. 83 
Si.Jent 120 6.83 3. 78 . 35 
The mean s core f01~ ora l pr esenta t ion of short selections vras 8.63 
compared i'ii t h 6. 83 f or silent readi ng of short selectio~1s . 
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The critica l ratio was 3. 83 '\7hich s~10't'IS a statistically significant 
difference in f avor o_ sl:.ort S·s lectio ns pr esente d oral l :-. 
Table VIII shows a GOffi!:Jo.rison of oral an~:l. silent present a tions by 
written recall of long selections . 
Oral 
Silent 
TABLE VIII 
CQT..1PARIS01T OF ORl-i.L AND SILENT PRESENTATIONS BY 
1RITTEF RECALL OF LOIJG SELECTIO:NS 
--------· 
S.E. S.E. 
Ho. Mea n S.D. H Diff. Diff 
120 13.74 7.24 . 66 3.34 . 97 
120 10 . J.,.O 7.77 .71 
-------- ------------·---~-
Critical 
Ratio 
3 . 41. ... 
The mean score for oral presentation of long s e lections uas 13. 74 
compa red uith lO. L.,_O for silent presei1.ta t i ons of long selectio:1s . 
The cri tica l ra tio r:rc.s 3. 44 ':7hich shons a st.~ tistically significant 
difference in f avor of long s e lections pre sented orally. 
Table I X shovrs a cor:roarison of the differences of oral and s ilent 
presentat ions by "\"Iritten recall in l ong and short selections . 
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TABLE IX 
COMPARISOH OF OPJ!_L AHD SILENT PRESE1,JTAT:COliTS BY WRITTEN RECALL 
OF LONG AND SHORT SELECTIONS 
S. D. of S. E. of Critica l 
No. Mean Mean ·Diff . Di ff . Ratio 
Long Selections 120 .3 • .34 .97 1.54 1,02 1 .• 4£ 
Short Selections 120 1. 80 .47 
The differences betueen t he means f or oral and silent presentations 
was .3 • .34 in favor of ora l presentation for long as compared to 1.80 for 
oral presentation for shor t selections. The di fference between the means 
was 1.54 in favor of long selections . 
The critical ratio was 1.~~ ~hi ch is not statistically significant. 
The chances are 87 in 100 it is a true difference in favor of long 
selec t ions . 
Table X shows a comparison of 1nultiple choice and written recall of 
oral presentations of short selections. 
TABLE X 
COMPJl..RISON OF iVITJLTIPLE CHOICE AND 'i'IRITTEl~ RECALL OF ORAL PRESENTATIONS 
OF SHORT SELECTIONS 
Multiple Choice 
Written Recall 
No~ 
120 
120 
Mean S .D. 
12.62 2.51 
8.6.3 .3.26 
. 2.3 
. 30 
3. 99 
S.E. 
Diff . 
. 38 
Critical 
Ratio 
10 . 50 
0 
( 
1J' 
The mean score for multiple choice of oral presente,tion of short 
selec tions was 12.62 co!iipared with 8.63 for written recall of orc.1l pre-
sentE~tion of short selections . 
The cri t ical ratio rra s 10 .50 which shows a s k .tistically- sianifice.nt 
differ ence i n f o.vor of multiple choice or oral pr esent ation of short 
selections. 
TABLE XI 
COMPJ.R.ISON OF MULTIPLE CHOICE AND 1'JRITTEJ:i RECALL OF OP L 
PRESENTATION OF LONG S.wLECTIONS 
S.E. S. E. 
No . i·.'lean S.D. H Diff. Diff. 
Liul tiple Choice 120 19.73 4. 1,.6 . 41 5.99 • 78 
'lrit ten Recall 120 13. 7~. 7. 24 . 66 
Critical 
Ra tio 
7.68 
The mean score of multipl e choice of oral pre sent a tion of l ong 
selE:)ctions was 19.73 compared '!ith 13 . 74 f or i"lritt en r ecall of oral pre-
sent 2.tion of l on..g selections . 
The critical r ati o was 7.68 uhich S!."1ows a statistically s i gnificant 
difference i n f avor of multiple choice response s of ora l pre senta tion of 
l ong selections . 
Table XII shows a. co:t:parison of the difference s of multiple cho ice 
. and vrr i t ten rece.ll or oral pre sentation i n the short and long se l ections . 
31. 
TABLE XII 
COLiPiJUSOIT OF HULTIPLE CHOICE Aim ~i1UTTEH RECii_LL CF ORAL 
PRESEi-TATlmJS I N LONG AND SHORT SELECTIONS 
·----· .. --------s-:1-5. oi _ _____ S:E-:;r-·· Critical 
No. Hean Hean Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Lo~g Selections 120 5.99 
Short Sel ections 120 3.99 
.78 
.38 
2.00 2. 30 
The difference between the means of oral presentation of multiple 
choice and riTitten recall was 5.99 in f avor of mu~tiple choice responses 
for long selections as compe.red to 3.99 for multipl e choice for short 
selecti ons . The difference between the means was 2.00 in f avor of long 
selections. 
The critical ratio vms 2. 30 i'lhich is no t statistically signif icant . 
The chance s are 96 i n 100 it i s a true difference in fa.vor of long 
selections . 
Table XIII shovvs a compari son of multipl e choice a.ncl written recall 
of short selections read silently. 
TABLE XIII 
COLIP 'JUSON OF LTlJLTI PLE CHOICE Al· D "\'JRITTEH RECALL OF SHORT 
SElliCT}:Oim PRESEETED SI LZI·ITLY 
---------- S.E. S.E . Criti cal 
I<:o. Mean S . D. M. Di ff . Diff. Ratio 
.Culti pl e choice 120 10.61~ 2.97 • 28 3 . 81 . 1:4 8 .66 
\iritten r ecal l 120 6 . 83 3.78 . 35 
32 
The rnec:m score f or multiple choi ce responses of silent reading or 
short s e lections uas 10.64 comiJar ec t o 6. 83 for rrr:i.tten recall of short 
s e l ecti ons reac~: sil ently. 
The cri t ice.l r a tio uns C.66 \7hich shows st&ti stica lly significant 
diff erence i n f avor of mul tiple choice respon ~:.e s of silent l~eacling of 
shor·C. selections. 
Table XIV shows the compc-,ri s on of mul tinl e and Tiri tten recal l of 
long s e_ections r ead silently . 
TABLE XIV 
em~ '· RI SOH OF !:iULTIPL.u CHOICE AED ' iRITTEN B.EGALL OF LONG 
S:CLEGTIOHS PRE.S:2:?TTED SI LENTLY. 
-----
S .E. S . E . Critical 
Lo. I.Iean S . D. M. Diff . Diff . Ratio 
f:iultiple Choice 120 17.33 5.32 . 4.8 6 . 93 . 86 8 .06 
:7ritten Recall 120 10 , 1{.0 7.77 • 71 
------------··-------·------
The mean score f or multiple cho ice re sponse s of silent reading of 
long selections was 17.33 compar ed to 10.1:.0 for written recall of long 
selection s read silently . 
The critical ratio was 8 .06 which shows a sta tistically significant 
di fference i n f e.vor of multiple choice re sponses of silent reading of 
long selections. 
Table l.v s hov1s a. comparison of the differences of multiple choide 
and written r ecall of silent present a.tion in the short and long selecti ons . 
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TABLE X:V 
CQr..IPARISOI'T OF !':iU.L.TIPLE CHOICE AND 'iffi iTTEl'T EECALL OF SILEIJT 
PRESEl·TTAT::L ON OF LONG AI'TD SHORT SELECTI ONS 
--- ---·----· 
S.D.of S .E .of Critical 
No. Eean I;·lean Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Long Selec tions 120 6 . 9.3 .86 3.12 .97 3.22 
Short Selections 120 3. 81 .44 
The difference betvreen the means of silent presenta tion of multiple 
cho ice and uri tten recall was 6. 9.3 in f c:.vor of multi ple choice re sponses 
for long selections as compared to 3 . r~l for multi ple choice and ··.Titten 
reca l l f or short selections. The difference between the means was 3.12 
i .r.. fe.vor of long s elections . 
The critical r at io Vle.s 3 . 22 ii7hich shows a stEJ.tistically significant 
difference i n fe.vor of l ong sel ections r ead sil ently. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUM!'JIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The reason for this investigation was to determine by means of 
written r ecall and multiple choice type test whether silent r eading or 
listening is more effective. 
One hundred twenty sixth grade children were presented ten selections. 
The stories were rotated so that the difficulty from the combined testing 
of listening and silent reading was equalized. Five were r ead orally by 
the teacher to the pupils. Five were read silently by the pupils. After 
each presentation the pupi ls wrote what they could remember . Then they 
took a multiple choice test constructed on the same material. The ntimber 
of memories was used for the comparison. 
Conclusion. The following conclusions were made by an analysis of 
the memories : 
1. Written recall of listening was superior to silent reading . A 
2. 
.3. 
statistically significant difference was shown by the critical 
ratio of .3 . 05. 
Multiple choice responses of listening were superior to multiple 
choice of silent reading. A statistically s i gnificant difference 
was shown by the critical ratio of .3.26. 
Multiple choice responses of listening were superi or to written 
recall of listening. The difference was statistically signifi-
cant; the critical ratio was 6.84. 
4. MUltiple choice responses of silent reading were superior to 
~ 3 5 
II 
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written recall of silent reading. K statistically significant 
difference was shown by the critical ratio of 6.73. 
5. The difference between listening and silent reading by written 
recall was greater for long selections than for short; the 
differences between the means for oral and silent presentations 
was 3.34 in favor of oral presentation for long as compared to 
1.80 for oral presentation for short selections, but the 
difference was not statistically significant. 
6. The difference between multiple choice and written recall for 
listening was greater for long selections than for short 
selections; the difference between the means of oral presenta-
tion of multiple choice and written recall was 5.99 in favor 
of multiple choice responses for long selections as compared 
to 3.99 for multiple choice for short selections, but the 
difference was not statistically significant. 
7. The difference between multiple choice and written recall from 
silent reading was greater for long selections than for short 
selections. A statistically significa~t difference was shown 
by the critical ratio of 3.22. 
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Po.rt II 
! Comparisog Q£ Silent Reading ~nd Listening 
through Written Recall and r.'!ultiple Choice ~ Iests 
Grade 1 
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CHii.PTER VI 
PLAH OF STUDY 
One hundred .ri:r:! ty children in five seventh grades were studied to 
find out by mea.ns of written recall and multiple choice type tests whether 
more ide&s were retained when selections were presented orally by the 
teacher or ree.d silently by the pupils. Sixty of the childJ.~en were from 
, Bristol, Connecticut and sixty were from Colm11bie.. , South Carolina. 
r/[ost of the children in the Bristol part of the study came from an 
average socio-economic group in a newl y settled section of a chiefly 
i ndustrial city of about 40,000 population. 
~ - --
Columbia is a city of about 87,000 and is almost entirely residential 
with severe.l small local industries. The rnajority of the children tested 
possessed a true Southern background and represented families of a slightly 
below average socio- economic status. 
From three elementary schools located in different sections of the 
city twenty children were each tested thereby allowing for representation 
of three sections of the city. Many of the children attending these 
schools are transported from the rural areas. · 
Approval to conduct the study was secured from the superintendent of 
schools in each community . 
Mat erials used . The material used had to be unfarJiliar to the 
children, so ten selectiol:S nere written. Hine were original and one was 
adapted. Six of the selections were of approxim.;;~ tely one hundred fifty 
words . Both long and short were on a level no higher than the fourth 
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grade. The Rinslandl non'l. List was used to check the vocabulary. The 
selections consisted of various t ypes: history~ fiction, adventure, and 
science. The se l ections ·wer e lettered so that they could be referred to 
conveniently . 
The selections were designed to compare unaided wri tten recall from 
silent reading and listening . A check list of ideas and a multiple choice 
' type test accompanied each selection. 
The lists of ideas i nc luded all the i deas presented in the paragraphs. 
The short selections A, B, C, D, E, a_nd F included thirty ideas, while 
the long selections H, I, J, and K included sixty ideas. These lists 
vrere constructed i n order to check the number of ideas retained as 
measured by unaided written recall when the paragraphs rrere presented 
orally by the teacher or read silently by the pupils. 
The written recall was checked against the list of ideas from the 
selection by nlli~bering the i deas on each pupil 1 s paper in t he order i n 
which the recall was v~-ri tten. Page 4.3 presents a checked sample of a 
, written recal l from the silent readin~ of a short selection together with 
the pupil's test responses on the same material. Page !,.6 and 47 presents 
a checked sampl e of 1vritten recall of a long selection from listening to-
gether vfi th the pupil 1 s test responses on the same rna terial. 
Multiple choi ce type te sts were constl~ucted to measure the number 
of ideas r eta ined from silent reading or listenihg. Each test item 
1 included three choices and was presented in the same vocabulary as the 
l. Rinsland, Henry D., A Basic Vocabulary of the Elementary Child, 
:New York: Macnillan Company , 1945. 
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selection. Th::. purpose of these tests was to compare the number of ideas 
given when selections vrere read silenvly or heard compared with tile 
number of i deas given in nritten recall when selections were read Slently 
or heard. The multiple choice tests for selections A, B, C, D, E, and F 
contained fifteen items ; for selections H, J, t nenty items, and G, I , 
thirty items . Pages L,8 and /~9 present one of the multiple choice tests 
and shows a sam_le of the recording. 
Table I shows the names of the selections and whether they viere 
read by the teacher or read silently by the pupils. 
TABLE I 
Selections 
Short 
A. Early Stove Industry i n Detroit 
B. Peace with Canada 
C. Clipper Ship Trade of Boston 
D. Tne nippopot amus 
E. Hexican Pottery 
F. 'Jhat the Colonists Learned 
G. Tecwnseh 
H. The Hero 
I. The Tf!a tterhorn 
J. A Thrilling Experience 
Class I 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Class II 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read to Pupils 
Read Silently 
Read Silently 
All material used in this s tudy was mimeographed. The selections ; 
lists of ideas , multiple choice t ests , and di rections to the children 
:will be found in the appendix. 
Handvriting Comparison. The subjects of t his study were given a 
hand vri ting t est. The speed of handwriting was obtained by the 11riting 
of a story for one minute . The number of letters v;ri tten per minute was , . 
recorded. There nere t wenty-seven pupils below age i n handvrriting speed 
and ninety-three vrho se han''t'\ITi ting speed equalled the. t of the ir age or 
above according to the table given by Durrell.l Thi s study is no t 
concerned primarily ~7i th hanc~nri ting. 
_ udiometric Test . , The subjects of this study were given an audio-
metric test and al l wer e found to have normal heari ng . 
l. Durrell, Donald D., I morovement of' Basic Reading Abiliti es , N'ev; York : 
World Book Company , 1940, p . 274. 
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Mexican Pottery 
Pedro j_ s a Mexican boy r;ho lives in Puebla. He is part Spanish 
and part :(ndian • 
. , 
Long ago missionaries from Spc..i n settled in Mexico . These Spanish 
missionaries introduced a coating which is used on pottery that the 
people of Puebla make . This coating vvhich contains lead and tin is 
often called glaze . The pottery is baked once, then coated or glazed, 
and later decorated :rith bright blue or yellow. Although many kinds of 
things are made of this potte1~;;r, the mo ; t important ones are tiles and 
l arge je.rs. These a re de corated with colorful designs of _birds and 
flowers. Figures of saints are also used on the tiles. 
Some of the pottery of Puebla is cop:Led from the 1700's. It can 
be recognized by its colors of orange, black, and pale green. Many 
different designs are drarm on it which make us think of Europe and 
China. Pedro helps his parents make this pottery. 
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LIST OF IDEAS 
1. Pedr o i s a Mexican boy (l) 25. different des igns ar e drawn on 
it 
2. IJives in Puebla (2) 26 . make us think of Eur ope 
3. He i s part Indi an (3) 27 . and Chi na 
~- · part Spanish (4) 28 . Pedro helps (20) 
5. miss ionc:.rias fro :n Spa.i~1 " ) 29. his par ent s (21) 
6. se t t l ed i n mexico (6) 30. make this pottery (22) 
7 . Spani sh mi ss io~J.arie s i ntrodueed a co.s.ting (7) 
8. usee~. on ~)ottery (6) 
9. peopl e of Puebla make (9) 
10 . coating cont a i ns lee.d ( 10) 
11. and tin ( ll) 
12. i s oft en called gl aze ( 12) 
13. potter y i s be.ked once 
l L1•• t hen coated or glazed 
15 . late~ decorated (13) 
16 . br i ght yellow or blue (14) 
17. many kinds of things are made of this pottery 
,18 . most impor t ant ones are t iles (15) 
19 . l arge jars 
20 . These ar e de corated -.·Tith colorful des i gns of bir cls (16) 
21. and flowers 
22 . Figures of sa i nts are used on t he + • . , vl J.es (17) 
23. pott ery i s copied f r om t he 1700's (19) 
2f, .• its colors are orange, bl ack, and pal e green 
\f.'' 
i'·.!ULTI~ LE CHOICE TEST (E) 
Pedro 
l. The Ee::i can boy in this story i s ca lled Lm~edo . 
~-~exico City 
2 . He lives in Puebl a . 
Tax co 
Ch i nese 
3 . :.Ie]:icans are par t I ndia.n . 
Italian 
Jose 
I ndi a 
L, . ::iss i ona.r i es nho settled i n i:fe::ico i n early ti!1e s caue fro m :.!exico . 
co::~ts 
5 . The peo;J l e o Fuebl a lilrJ~e rugs . 
pottery 
copper anc~ tin 
6 . The g l aze use d on the pottery contai ns lead e.nd copper . 
tin an l e&d 
gl aze 
7. The co £, t i ng put on trw pottery is called copper . 
once 
8 . The pot t ery i s baked t wice . 
three t i ne s 
yellon 
dec orHte d 
9. After t he pottery i s baked it is gl azed . 
painted 
j Ers 
10. Pic tures of sai nts are oa i r..ted mos tly on tile s . 
b i rds 
1492 
l l. So:.1e of the po t tery is copied fro nt )Ottery of l S5l. 
1700 
ships 
12. Pottery i s de cor a t ed ~ith b i rds . 
I ndians 
Chine. 
Spain . 
13 . Some of the des i gns me.ke u~~ t hi nk of t he country of t he United Stat es . 
f r i ends 
14. Pedr o he l ps h i s· br other make po t ter:,· . 
pa r ents 
Few 
15 . Liany t hi ngs ar e made of pot ter y i n uebl a . 
Ho 
Eur ope 
5 
The I.~atterhorn (I ) 
The r:B.tterhorn i s a beautiful g littering motmtain peak on the It&. lian 
border of t he S•dss Al ps . Climbing the mountain is often dangerous 
because fog and snowstorms often occur. 
In t he vi llage at tl:le fco ·c of the mountain, guides can be hired by 
the mounta i n climbers. Leggins , mittens, woolen helmets, mounta i n shoes, 
and ice a::-::e s are re qu_il~ed for clirnbing . 
As one tr&vels up the va lley t he lthtterhor n looks like the pm7S of a 
crouching tiger . Along t he roads i de are broken cliff's and steep slopes . 
nearby i s e. museum contai ning clothes a.nd ice a~:es of English clirabers. 
Fr om here the zigazg po.t h stre tches on . Beh i nd them is a de ep ve.l l e;:,r 
n ith high steep s lopes . ~long the ice - cover ed tr~il i s a shelt er. 
Rising above i s 2. huge half c i rcle of rocky crags. The Hatter horn is 
non an overhanging cliff a mile high . Fo l loviing the trail the cl i mber I, 
mu s t climb up and down pointed rocks and cliffs a thousand feet. The 
Hind blows very hard al l the tirae. 
Neqr the top r opes are t i ed to i r on st~Jms. The climber has to pull 
h i mself u~J t he se ice-covered ropes hand over hand . As he reache s t he t op 
the snow bloHs arotmd and it i s hard to breathe bece.use of the thin 2ir. 
Seve n English sportsm.en ste.rted t he hard cl i mb i n 1865 . On the ice 
near a snowbank one man s l ipped. Luckily he was tied to the others by 
a rope . They all reo.ched the t op successfully . The Me.tternorn had been 
connuered l 
Adapt ed from Richard Haliburton 1 s 11Royal f:oad to B.omance 11 
\ , 
A LIST OF I DEAS (I) 
l. The F!B.tterhorn is e. be~:mtif l ( 1) 23. l· earb3r i s a museum ( 14 ) 
2 . gli t t e ring (2) 21:.. conta i ning clothes ( 1'5) 
3. mounta i n pe"k (3) 
4. on t he I t a lian border (4) 
5. of the Swiss Alps (5) 
6. Climbing t he mountain is often 
dangerous 
7. becaus e of fog (6) 
8 . and snovTStorms 
9. guides can be hired (7) 
10. in the villc..ge (3) 
ll. a t t Le foot of the mountain (9) 
12. by the mounta i n climbers (10 ) 
l.3. Leggings 
l L:- · mi ttens 
15 . ·~-roo l en helmets 
l o . mow1ta i E s .oes 
17. ice axe s ~re r e auir cd ( ll) 
- ' 
18. one travels up the valley 
19 . I.Ic.. tternor n looks li ke t he paws 
( 12) 
20. of a crouching tiger (13) 
21. Along t l:e roads ide are br oken 
cliffs 
22. and steep slopes 
25 . and ice a."'<es 
26. of En;:;l ish climbers 
27. zigz a o· path stretcJ::..e s on 
28. Behind i s a dee '_) valley 
29 . with h i gh s teep s lopes 
30 . the ice-covered trail (16) 
31. is a s helter 
32 . Rising above i s a huge he..lf 
circle 
33. of rocl:y crags 
34. M.a tterhorn i s an overha.nging 
cliff (17) 
35. a mile h i gh (18) 
36. Following the trai l the cli~b­
e r must clii::b up an · do>o;n 
37. pointed r ocks like tho t eeth 
on a savr 
38. rocks are not more than 20 
i nches u i de (19) 
39. he must climb straight up-
ward 
L.,.O. on r oc ks and cliff s 
.4-l. a t housand feet high ( 21) 
42 . VTind blows very hard ( 22) 
6 
43 . near the t op (23 ) 
L.J.: .• ropes are tied 
1,5 . to il•on s t ake s 
46. co lu:1ber has to pull himself 
47 . :Lee-covered r opes ( 21!- ) 
4r' o . hand over hand (25) 
L,.9 . as he reaches t he top (26) 
50. t he snow blows around ( 27 ) 
51. it is hard to breathe (28) 
52. 
53. 
54. 
up 55 . 
56. 
57 . 
58. 
59. 
60. 
because of thin air (29) 
Seven 
English sportsnen 
started to climb 
i n 1865 
One man s lipped (33) 
he was tied to the others 
a rope 
t hey r eached t he t op 
successfully (.31) 
i'Aatterhorn conquered 
by 
I 47 
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T.lULTIP:.:..E CHOICE TEST ( I) 
l or; 
1. The r\Ic .. t terhorn is a mountain. peale t hat is dismal. 
spar kling 
Svriss border 
2 . The Eatterhorn is l ocated on the Italian bo::c ci.er . 
English bor der 
fog 
3. Climbing t he mountain is dangerous because of thin a 1.r. 
crouching tigers 
Climbers 
4. . Guides can be h ired at t he foot of the mountain. 
Burros 
required 
5. Ice axes for the mountain climbers a r e useful . 
use l e ss 
valleys 
6. Along the r oads i de a r e broken cliffs . 
sticks 
resta urr:.nt 
7. Hear t he roadside is a store. 
museu.r.1 
ice 
u . The trai l up the mountain is covered '.-rith sno\7 . 
sand 
museum 
9 . For protec t ion fro m t lle stor ms the moLLD.ta in c l i mbers us e t he shelter . 
ropes 
a mile high 
1 10 . The overhane i ng cliff ot t he !vlatter hor n from the path 
fl a. t 
The rocks are smoot h . 
pointed 
i s a l1un.clred feet
1 
thous~ nd feet 
1 
ll. 
12 inches y;i de 
12. The climber mus t climb on rocks l e s s t l1an 20 inches wi de. 
36 i nches ;;;i de. 
hard 
13. The n ind blm7s little . 
none at a ll. 
Hopes 
14. Sta.kes are tied near the top to he l p t he climbers. 
Irons 
:'looden 
15 . Iron stakes are d: civen i n t o the r ock near the top of t he moun tain . 
Concrete 
iron 
16 . The ropes become co a ted ;;fi t h ice. 
dust 
II 
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at the bottom 
17 . The climbers pull themselves up by ropes at t he t op . 
in the valley 
SnOV! 
18. At U:.e top of t,he mountain the ice blous around . 
rain 
hear 
19. ·~t t he top of the mountain it i s hard to breathe . 
see 
heavy 
20. The a ir on t he top of the mounta i n i s th i n. 
quiet 
Seven 
21. Four men r ec.ched the top t he f irst time successfully. 
Tno 
English 
22 . These men ne re Italian. 
Swiss 
army 
23. The men who first reached the top were navy. 
sportsmen 
1492 
24. The Ala tterhor n 178.S firs t clh1bed successfully in 1776 . 
1865 . 
i nj ured 
25. The man Tiho slipped 7as Sc.ved by ropes . 
tan bled 
Fev1 
26 . !'Tone of the men r eached the to:9 successfully. 
l l 
1 27 . 
exT)lored 
The Ma.tteri10rn was conauered by these men . 
e plaited 
Steel 
':foolen hel1nets are used by the cl imbers. 
Brass 
tiger 
29 . In some p l a ces the mounta i n r esembles t he paws of a lion . 
straight 
30. The path is very crooked . 
smooth 
ca t 
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Testing Prograrg. Chronologica l ages vmre procured fran s choo l 
r ecords. The mental ages 7e1·e obtai neQ. from t he Otis Quick- Scoring 
Mental Ability Tests (Form B) •1 
TABLE II 
CHRONOLOGICAL AND !''iENTAL AG~S 
No . or 
Pupils 
Mean 
C.A. 
S.D~ Mean 
M. A. 
S.D. 
120 12-10 ll mo . 12- 10 l-9 
The range of C.A. 1 s uas ll-5 to 16-2 i7ith a mean of 12-10. 
The r ange of M.A. 1 s was 8-10 to 17-0 with a mean of 12-10. 
The range in the I owa Readi ng Test s , Elementary A:.I , (Revised) was 
7-6 t o above 18- 2 with a mean of 13-l and a s tandard devia tion of 3- l . 
The selections were used by the classroom teacher 11ith one hundred 
twenty seventh grade pupils • 
.:..xperiment . The selections 'irere presented , tvro a week , over approx-
i ma.te l y 2. five week :9eriod in each classroom. Se l ec tion A was read to 
t he pupils in Class I in Bristol and Clas s I in Columbia and the children 
vrrote what they retained immedia tely after listening. Selection A was 
r ea.d. silentl y by t he pupils in Clas s II i n Brosto1 and Class II in 
Columbia and they wr ote wha t t hey remembered i mmediately after reading . 
All the selections ·.yere present ed in pa i rs in a similar manner. 
There vras no time limi t set on how long a child v1as a llowed to 
l. Otis , Arthur S ., Otis Qui ck Sco:r_:ing I1:!ental Ability Tests, Hevr Yor k: 
'.'iorld Book Company , 1939 . 
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read but he uas only allowed to read it once. Fo time limit i7as set on 
how long he vias allowed t o write. Each chi l d was permitted t o f i n i sh. 
As soon as he had finished , h is pe.per ·nas collected. 
One point of score rra s give n f011 each item retai ned . A copy of the 
scor i ng vlill be found in the appendi x . 
B0sro.1 UnJVer.; 
zo-~ of Educado 
Lihr<'lry 
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CHAP'l'J!n VI I 
ANALYSIS OE DATA 
The data were Analyzed to determine: 
l! Go :rrparison of oral and silent presentations by 1:1ritten recall. 
2. Com~arison of multiple choice r esponses of oral and silent 
nresentations. 
J. domparis nn of multiple choice and written recall of oral 
pre!':entations. 
4. Comparison of multiple choice and \•Jri tten reca.ll of silent 
reading. 
5. Comparison of oral and silent presentations b;r v1ritten recall 
of long and short selections. 
6.. Com:')arison of multi nle choice and written recall of oral pre-
sentations of long and short selections. 
?·- Qomqarison of multiple choi ce and. written recall of silent 
reading of lcne: and f;~ort c"'lections. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I• 
II 
,I 
II 
,I 
ii 
II 
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Table III shorrs t he compnrison of rrT i tten r e call of or ·· 1 and 
u ilent pre sent a tions for t he total popul a tion. 
TABLE III 
Cm.IPJ...RISO:~ Of ':::RI TTElT RECi.;.LL OF WLL AND S::LLK'TT PP.ESENT.&TI OH 
S . E. S .E . Critical 'I 
lTo. Mean S.D. M Diff. Diff Ratio 
Oral 120 8 .29 5 .79 . 53 
1. 7 . 81 2.11 
Silent 120 10.00 6.63 .61 
The mean score for oral presenta tion was 8 . 29 comp2.red •ri t h 10.00 
for silent readi ng . 
The critice.l ratio was 2 .11 which i s not statistice.lly s i gnificant . 
The chance s are 9S i n 100 that it is a true difference i n f avor of 
silen t reading . 
Table DJ shows the co·7:pc:ri s on of multiple choice test s cor es of oral 
e.nd silent pr e sent a tions for the total POl)Ula tion . 
TABk IV 
COI!lP ':..RI SON OF J. iULTI?IE CHGICE Ql"i' OPJ.I_L MID SILE:NT PRESENT.AT::LONS 
-S.E. S.E. Critical 
No. Y.Iean S.D . M Diff. Diff. Ratio 
Ora l 120 13. 84 5 .OL~ . 46 
. 87 • 6L;. 1.36 
Silent 120 14.71 L~ . 91 . 45 
----·-----------· 
The mee.n s core of multiple choice t ests presented orally was 13.81:. 
compared ilith lt; .• 71 for multiple choice tests read silently . 
The critical ratio was 1.36 which i s not stc::.tistically significant. 
The chances are 91 in 100 that it is a true dEference in f avor of 
¥7ilent reading. 
Table V shows the compc-.rison of mu:;.t i ple choice test responses and 
written reca ll of oral presentation. 
I:!ul tiple Choice 
Written Recall 
T.A.BLE V 
COI,'l?lilliSON OF I!fLJLTIPLE CHOICE AFD ::RITTEH 
RECALL OF OB.AL PRESENTATION 
S .E. S.E. 
No. I'iean S.D. M Diff. Diff. 
120 13 . 81~ 5.04 .46 
5.55 • 70 
120 8.29 5.79 . 53 
Critical 
Ratio 
7 . 92 
1l The mean s core for multiple choice test scores of oral presentation 
was 13.34 compared vrith 8.29 for written reca ll of oral present ation. 
The critical r a t io was 7. 92 n!1ich shows a stt>.t~_ stically significant 
I 
difference i n favor of multiple cho ice of oral pr e sent ation. 
Table VI shows the comp2.rison of multiple choice responses and 
written r ecall of silent presentation. 
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TABLE VI 
Cm:ll?.A.RI SON OF HULTIPLE CHOIC""' F.ESPOITSES AJD 
~'ffiiTT~IT HECJ._LL OF SILENT PRESEYTATI OU 
S . E. S . E. Critical 
Ratio No . He an S.D. M Diff. Diff. 
Eultipl e Choice 120 14.71 4. 91 . 45 
L~ . 71 • 76 6 . 20 
1
.-Jr i tten Recall 120 10.00 6.63 . 61 
------- ---- ·- --·· 
The mean s core f or mult i pl e choice tes t scores of silent present a tion 
uas 1.4 .• 71 compc..r ed vii t h 10. 00 for uri tten r e ca l l of si l ent pr esen t a tion 
The critical ratio Vias 6. 20 Ylhici:"l shows a stati s tia clly s i gnHicant 
difference i n f avor of nmltiDl e choice r esponses of s ilent presenta tion . 
Tabl e VII shm7s a comparison of oral and sil ent short stories . 
.:.. 
I~Io . 
Ora l 120 
Silent 120 
TABLE VII 
COiiPARI SON OF ORAL AHD S IT .~HT PRSSE.l·!T.LTION 
OF SHORT SELECTIOjJS 
S . E. S.E . 
l'.'Iean S . D. M Di ff . Diff. 
6. 50 4. 16 ]"' • 0 
l. Lt4 . 55 
7. 94 4 .10 . 37 
Crit ical 
Ratio 
2.72 
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The mean score for ora l presentat j_on of short sel ections vras 6. 50 
compared with 7. 94 fo r silent reading of short sel ections. 
The critical r a tio wa s 2.72 which i s not statistical ly s i gnificant. 
The chances are 99 . 7 i n 100 tha t it i s a true difference in favor of 
silent presentc.tion. 
Tabl e VIII shows a compc:,r i son of oral and sil ent long selecti ons 
Ora l 
Silent 
TABLE VIII 
CO!-.'IPAHI SQl. OF ORAL ·.i-TD Siu :JT PP..ZS:SlJTJ.TJ: OHS OF 
LOlJG SELECTIONS 
·-------.... - _ __, _____ 
S.E. s .E. 
!'·!o. fJiean S. D. M Di f f. Diff . 
120 10. 87 6 .75 . 62 
2.19 . 97 
120 13.06 G.25 .75 
Critica l 
Rat io 
2.26 
The mean score for oral presentation of long selections was 10. 87 
comp<:tred ·:rith 13.06 for s ilent presentat i on of long se l ections . The 
critical ratio was 2. 26 which is not statistically significant. The 
chances e.re 96.6 i n 100 tha t it i s a true differ ence in f avor of s ilent 
presentation . 
Table IX shows a compari son of oral and silent pr esentations by 
YITitt en recall in long and short se lect i ons. 
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TABl~ lX 
COUP RISOJ. .· OF 0_ L AND SILENT ~R2SEFTAT:!:Ol'JS BY :JRITTEP RECALL 
OF LONG AED SEORT SELECTI ONS 
S . E' . of Critical 
~~ o. I.Iean S.D. Diff . ~jff. Ratio 
Long 120 2.19 . 97 
• 75 l.ll . 68 
Short 120 1. 41!- . 53 
The difference bet'.'Teen t he means for ora l and silent present a tion ':re.s 
2.19 in f avor of s ilent pr esentation for l ong as compar ed to 1.44 for 
wilent presentation for shol~t s e lections . The difference betv1een the 
means Has .75 i n favor of long s e lections . 
The critical ratio nas .68 whic~ i s not statistically significant . The 
chances are 75 i n 100 it is true difference in favor of long selections . 
Tabl e X shorlS the comparison of multiple choice and vrri tten recall of 
oral presenta tions of s hort selections . 
TABLE X 
COI'PLRISO~T OF I'.lULTI LE CEOICS AND T'"iRITTEIT RECALL OF ORAL PRESENTATION OF 
SHORT SELECTIONS 
S.E. S.E . Critical 
No . Hee.n S . D. M Diff . Diff . Ratio 
f.Iultiple Choice 120 10 . 91~ 2. 11-6 .22 
. 44 10.09 
riritten Recal l 120 6 . 50 4.16 Jr'. • 0 
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I 
The me an score for mul t iple choice of oral present2tion of short 
se l ections we.s 10 . 94 compared vdth 6 . 50 for wr itten r eca l l of oral pre -
s ente, tion of shor t se l e ctions . 
The critica l rati o was 10.09 r.rhich shoi"iS a s t a ti;:;t i cally s ignificc~ t 
diff!-'l r ence i n f;:-.vo1~ of mu2.tiole choice of oral pr e sent a tion of sho1·t 
se l ections . 
Tabl e XI shows a comp2.l~lson of muH :i..ple choi ce and nr itten r e ca l l of 11 
o 1~a1 ]re sel'ltc.tion of l ong s e l ec t i ons . 
TABLE XI 
CO~.J? ' B.I J O:' OF MULTI PLE CHOICE AHD ~-JRITTSN R.<.,CALL OF O?..A.L 
PRESENT AT I Oi'! OF LO:NG SELECTIONS 
----··-- - - --·- --
S.E. S . E. Cr itica l 
No. Mean S.D. M Diff. Diff. Rat i o 
I.1ultiple Choi ce 120 18 .21 4 .• 62 · -'-~2 
7 . 34. . 75 9 . '79 
Writte~1 Re call 120 10. 87 6.75 .62 
The mean score of mul t ipl e choice of or 2.l pr esenta t i on of l ong 
sel ecti ons wa s 18 . 21 comp8. r ed with 10. 87 fo r c.r1· i t t e n r e ca ll of or a. l pr e-
senta tion of long s e lections . 
The criti ca l r atio rras 9 . 79 which shows a st8.ttst i ca lly s i gnificant 
diff e r ence i n :favor of mul tiple choice response s of ora l pr e sentation of 
long selec tions . 
Tc-.ble ZII shou s a col'lpe.r i s on of t he diff e:~·ences of mul t i pl e cho i ce 
and uri t t en r e ca l l of ora l pr e sent ation i n the l ong and shor t s e lecti ons. 
II 
I 
•I 
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TAB:L,"S XII 
CO!I?18ISOI:~ OF HULTIPLE C30ICE AND :TRI'Yi':SIT R.::.:CALL OF ORAL 
PRES:Gi:·TTATIOHS I E LOHG .Aim SHORT SELECTIONS 
no . r.Iean S.D. 
Sel ections 120 7.34 • 75 
S . E. 
Diff . Dif'f . 
2.90 . 87 
Critical 
Ratio 
3.33 
Short Selections 120 4.11-!;. .44 
------ -----·--·---·-- -----·-·--- --- -
The dif'ference bebieen the means of oral presentation of multi ple 
choice and ;:rr:i.tten r ecall was 7 . 31'" in favor of multiple c oi ce responses 
for long selections as comp2.red t o Lt-.44 for multi~)le choice for short 
selections . The differ ence bet':reen the means was 2. 90 i n favor of long 
selections . 
The critical ratio was 3.33 nhich is statistically significant. 
Table XIII shows a com~x.1.rison of multiple choice and '.Tritten recall 
of short selections read silently. 
TABLE XIII 
COt::PARISQlii OF :.illLTI PLE CHOICE AIID PRITTE:i\T RECALL OF SHORT 
SELECTIOHS ?RESENTED SILENTLY 
--·-------- ---- -~-----
S . E. S .E . Critica l 
Ho . i'.'iean S.E. L1 Diff. Diff . H.atio 
I·.'lultiplc Choice 120 11.95 2. 27 .21 
4. 01 . 43 9. 33 
~"iritten Recall 120 7.94 4.10 .37 
- ------ -----------·- - ------------·---- --
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The nean score f or multipl e cho ice respoi1.ses of silent reading of 
short se lect ~~ o:1s was ll. 95 compared with 7 . 94 for ':rri t ten r e cc..ll of short 
selections re~d silently . 
T~1e critica l rati o was 9 • .3.3 which shows a s t ati stica lly s i gn ificant 
difference in f avor of mul ti·ol e cl1o ice r esl)onses of silent rea dint:r of 
short selections . 
Tabl e XIV sho.1s the co1n-:x:. rison of multipl e choice and written reco. l l of 
lo~1g selections read silentl y . 
TABLE XIV 
COLI? RISO:~ OF I.:UJ~TI?LE CHOI CE AFD ~'lRI'rTK: RECJ,LL OF LONG 
SE' I OTIOIJS - RE.S:SNTED SILEH'l'LY 
No . !:·Iean S . D. 
I.iulti) le Choice 120 18.98 4. 75 
~-:ritten Recall 120 1.3.06 8. 25 
----· 
S . E. 
r.,~ 
• . 1 Diff . 
.43 
5.92 
. 75 
S.E. 
Diff. 
. 86 
Critical 
Ratio 
,. 'c< 
O . ':.:.lO 
Tile mean score for multi:)le choice r espoi1ses of silen7. reading of 
long selections -.ras 18 .98 compar ed t o 1.3 . 06 for vrritt en reca ll of long 
selections read silently . 
The critica l r atio vra.s 6. 8g which sho11s a stc. t istica·lly signif i cant 
difference in favor of mul th>le cho ice respo>.1ses of s ilent read ing of 
long s e l ections. 
Table Y:IJ shows a compar ison of the differences of multiple choice 
and i7ritt.en reca ll of silent presenta tion i n the short and long s e lec tions . 
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TABI.E XV 
COI.iP . ..... i.ISO~~ OF ?!LJLTI?LE CHOICE AliD '!RIT':L'EN RECALL OF SILK:TT 
PRESEHTATIOIT I N LOim AND SHORT SEL~CTIOD!S 
------- - - -------
S .E . Critica l 
}TO . Mean S .D. Diff . D·if'f . Ra t i o 
Long Selecti ons 120 5. 92 . 86 
1. 91 .96 1.99 
Short Selections 120 4 . 0il . 43 
The difference between the means of s ilent presentatio!l of multi ple 
choice and vrritten r ecall was 5.92 i n favor of multiple choice re spon s es 
for .long s elections as compe.red to 4.01 for multi ple cho ice for s' ort 
selections . The difference betrreen t he means vras 1. 91 in f avor of 
long selections . 
Tn e cri tic2. l ratio was 1. 99 -rhi ch i s no t s t ati stica lly s i gnifica nt . 
The chances .:,r e 98 in 100 that it is :::. true difference in favor of 
multiT)le choj. ce responses of long selec tions r ead si l ent ly . 
Corr e l o::tion. 
The correla tion betv<een Si l ent Reading and Listening as measured by 
·.lri tten Recall was • 837. 
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CHAPTER VII I 
SUMi\·TARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The reason for this investigation was to determine by means of 
vr.ritten recall and multiple choice type test whether silent reading or 
listening is more effective. 
One hundred twenty seventh grade pupils were presented ten selections . 
The stories were rotated so that the difficulty from the combined testing 
of listening and silent reading was equalized. Five were read orally by 
the teacher to the pupils. Five were read silently by the pupils. After 
each presentation the pupils wrote what they could remember. Then they 
took a multiple choice test constructed on the same material. The number 
of memories was used for the comparison. 
Conclusions. The following conclusions were ,made by an analysis of 
the memories: 
1. The difference between written recall of listening and silent 
reading was· slightly greater for silent reading; the meru1 score 
for oral presentation was 8.29 compared with 10.00 for silent 
reading, but the difference was not statistically significant. 
2. Rfultiple choice responses of silent reading were slightly 
greater than multiple choice responses of listening; the mean 
score for multiple choice test scores of oral presentation was 
13. 84 compared with 14.71 for multiple choice tests read 
silently, but the difference was not statistically significant. 
2 
II 
3. Multiple choice res1~nses of listening were superior to v~ritten 
recall of listening. The difference was statistically signifi-
cant; the critical ra;tio was 7.92. 
4. ~~ltiple choice responses of silent reading were superior to 
written recall of silent reading. A statistical difference was 
shovm by the critical ratio of 6.20. 
5. The difference between listening and silent reading by lvritten 
recall was slightly greater for long selections than for short 
selections; the difference between the means for oral and silent 
presentation was 2.19 in favor of silent presentation for long as 
compared to 1 • .44 for silent presentation for short selections, 
but the difference was not statistically significant. 
6. The difference between multiple choice and •vritten recall for 
listening was greater for long selections than for short 
selections. The difference was statistically significant. The 
critical ratio was 3.33. 
7. The difference between multiple choice and written recall from 
silent reading was greater for long selections than for short 
selections; the difference between the means of silent presentation 
of multiple choice and written recall was 5.92 in favor of multiple 
choice responses for long selections as compared to 4.01 for 
multiple choice for short selections . The difference was not 
statistically significant. 
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CHAPTER IX 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
1. Carry out the same experiment comparing the boys' and girls' 
scores. 
2. Extend the experiment through grades eight and nine. 
J. Carry out the same experiment with a control group. 
4. Match the pupils according to reading ages. 
II 
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I 
DIRC::CTIOi~.S FOR CHI LDRZE 
Silent Readi~g . 
l. I am going to put so iile paper s on your desk . Please do not t ur n 
2. 
') 
;; . 
t hem over ~·et . I am going t o give you a piece of coml')OS i t ion 
paper , t oo . 
? ut your name on the composi t ion paper . 
~Tnen I say "Begin" t urn over t he l ar ge sheet and read the story 
one time . 
L;. . ~s soon as you f i t:cish, turn the Dr:;.nted sheet over and place it 
in the corner of t he desk. 
5. '.'irite on the l i ned com ~osition paper a ll t hat you can r emember 
a out what you read. 
6. Do no t ask questi ons . Spell words the best you can . 
7. \'!hen you fini sh ·:Tri t:Lno- pla ce t he paper on t he corner of t he de s k . 
l. Before reading a story to t he cla ss say , 11 I am go ing to read a 
story to you . "'."7he;1. I have finisLed I am going t o as!: you to '.TI'i te 
a ll ,y-ou can r emember about the st or y . n 
2 . Spe ll the r;ords thG best you can . Do no t ask questions . 
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The Early Stove Industry of Detroit (A) 
The first stoves were shipped to Detroit from East on the Erie 
Canal. This early stove did not satisfy the needs of the people because 
they were little more than iron boxes with a smaller iron box on top 
which was used for an oven. 
The manufacture of stoves really began in Detroit during the l$30 1 s. 
The people did not like waiting for a new stove or new parts if their 
stove became broken or cracked. The new stove and new parts had to be 
shipped from Albany and Troy, New York. Someone started repairing the 
parts of the broken stoves under the name of 11 Iron Works." 
Young Jerry Dwyer, who was left alone at the age of eleven years 
went to work in the "Iron Works." After a long while he decided to go 
into the stove business for hi mself. Later because of many hardships 
he took two partners into his business. The business then became known 
as the Detroit Stove 1:Vorks. Other people started making stoves in 
Detroit, too, thus causing Detroit to become the largest stove-producing 
center in this com1try. 
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CHECK LIST (A) 
l . The f irst stoves 
2 . uere shipped to Detroit 
3 . f r om t e east 
4. on the Erie G&nc. l 
This ee..rly s tove 
i d not satif;fy 
7. t l1e needs of the peo-:!le 
thc.n iron bo:"e s 
9 . a smc'.ller iron boz on t op 
10. used for en oven 
ll. '.ehe DE.nufacture of stoves 
12 . begac in Detroit duri ne; t he 1830 ' s 
13. The peo ~) le did not like v aiting 
14 . for e.. ne~ stove or new car t s 
15. i f theirs beca. r.1e broken or cr<::. c "~ed 
16 . The nerr s t ove and ner! pe.rt s 
17. __ ad to be shi pped 
1~ . from Albany and Troy 
19 . Someone stc·.rted repail~ing 
20 . parts of the broken stoves 
21. Young J erry 
22 . was left alone 
23 . e. t the e..ge of e l even ye::,r s 
24 . went t o work 
25 . i n t he Iron -:-lorks 
26 . L1to the stove bus i ness 
27. be cause of many ha r dships 
too ( two partners i nto hi s 
bus i ness 
29 . The Detroit S vove 7or s 
30. l argest stove-producing 
center 
- - - - - -- - - - ------ - - -
I-flJLTIPLE CHOICE (A) 
1. The f i r st stoves rrere s h i pped to Detro i t from 
a . the north b . t he west 
2 . The body of ';mt e r used t o ship the s toves vias 
3 . 
a . L~;~.ke !;:!ic:ni go.n b . l-:?.l:e Supe1·ior 
The e a r l y stoves s !1i!)ped to De t r 
a . an iron box b. 
i t we r e like 
a rou..11 cJ. t cbe 
L1- . The ove~ on t hese e ETly stoves 1ras 
a . on the s ide b. on t he t on 
5. Th i s earl;,- stove 
c . the east 
c . Lake Erie 
c. e. l E.r ge tub 
c . i n t he middl e 
a . pleased the 
l)eopl e 
b . id no t sati sf y c . \;·J.s \"Gry snall 
the ]!eople 
6. The peopl e did no t like t o r e.i t fo r 
a . ol d oarts b . ne~'· De.rt s c . iron kettles 
7 . Ve ry of t en t J.1e s e earl y s tove s bee e. me 
~. 
c. . very hot b . bro!.::en c . d irty 
('~ These ec~~ ... l~r stoves .Je re nade of o . 
a . colJper b . steel c . i ron 
r. Young J 0ffy Dr:yer was left / o 
o . • on t:Cte s treet b . a l one c . i n a h~l USe 
10 . ':.11e~1 the stoves be ca me brol:en or cre.c::ed thedr ;;ere 
a . throrm array b . repaired c . sent ba ck 
ll. Bec a use young J er:ry was alone h e nent 
a . a'.'lay b . t o p l&.y c . int o busir:.ess 
12 . I 1: h ... S bus i r.ess Je:o.:Ty hac 
a . many ho.rc~ships b . n1an~.r fri ends c . ma.ny bu i ldi ngs 
13. The number of lXtl' t ners JerTy hc.rJ. in :ell s business was 
a . six b. thre e c . trro 
l~. . The name of Jerry 1 s busine s s 11as 
a . St ove Business b . Jerry ' s Stoves c . The Detroi t 
Stove ·-rorks 
15 . Detroit be caE!e t he stove - pr oducin t ce !.'l t e r i n t hi s country be ca use 
a . more stover; were b . many peopl e c . more peopl e 
shipped s t &rted maJ;:ing bought s t oves 
stoves 
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Peace with Canada (B) 
Part of our second war with Great Britain in 1812 was fought on the 
Great Lakes. This was quite natural, because they lie between the U.S. 
and Canada and Canada belonged to Great Britain. The position of the 
lakes makes them an easy road i nto either country. wnen the war ended, 
and the treaty was signed in 1815, both nations had gunboats on the 
lakes, and each side continued to build more boats at a great rate. 
However, in 1815 Congress told President t~dison to sell or lay up all 
the lake fleet not needed to prevent smuggling. England was asked to 
do the same thing, so she sent over Charles Bagot to discuss such an 
arrangement . He and the American representa.tive signed a treaty which 
11 put a limit to the number of shi ps each country might have. This was 
the beginning of what has turned out to be a long peace with good 
feeling between the United States and Canada. 
II 
I 
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l. Part of our s e cond 11e.r 2i;.. n .. ich put a limi t 
2 . ni th Gr ea t Bri tair, ii."l 1312 25 . on the number of boats 
3 . we.s f ought on the Great La l~es 26 . e~::.. ch count r y mi ght have 
L;. . Tr1i s vras quite natur a l 27 . This \las the beginning 
5. because they lie between the U. S . 22:.. of whe.t turned out t o be 
and Canada 
29 . a long peace 11i t h good 
6. Gana a belonged t o Grea t Britain f eelings 
7 . The position of the lakes 30 . bet.ween t he United States 
8 . make s them an easy road i nto 
either cou..'ltr y . 
9 . ~-.rhen the we.r ended 
10 . ancl. t he treaty was s i zned in 1815 
ll. both n.s. tions hc..d gu..D.boats on the lakes 
12. ea.ch side continued 
13 . to build more boe.ts 
1 1:.. at a grea t r a te 
15. I n 1815 Con·res s told President t~dison 
16 . to sell or lay up 
17 . al l t he l c ke fleet 
18 . not needed to prevent smuggl i ng 
19 . England. vas asked to do the same thi n3 . 
20 . so she sent over Char l es Bagot 
21 . to discuss suet an c.rrangement 
22 . He and the erican represent ative 
23 . s i gned a treaty 
and Canada 
L'WLTIPLE CHOICE (B) 
l. The second war wa.s fought with (a ) Great Britain 
(c) c~mada 
(b) France 
2. 
3. 
I 
.L:- . 
5. 
This war was fought i n (a ) 1815 (b ) 1812 ( c ) 1817 
Part of the war -was fought on (a ) Eng lands shore (b) United 
States (c) Gre t La kes 
This vms natural bece.use (a ) the l e. :es a re a good way into eithe r 
country ( b) the ti-ro cou..'l.tries wanted to · ight ( c) the l akes 
e. l ;:ays havG water 
The l akes lie betvreen 
Engl and (c ) ~anao ~ 
(a ) Canada and Spai n 
and the United States 
(b) Canada and 
6 . "Then the war sta.rtod (a ) both ne.tions built more boats ( b) both 
nations stopped buildil:g boats ( c ) both nations did not h i ng 
7 . 
8. 
/ . 
110. 
11. 
SoT"le gun boats belonged to 
(b) Canada and Spain (c) 
( a ) Canada a.nd the United States 
Canada and the Great Lakes 
The Pres i dent a.t t :C.e .L " L>lffi8 was (a ) Adar.ls ( b) !·Iadison (c) 
The pr esident 11as to l d by (a ) the nng ( b) t he Congres s 
(c ) t he ~Jeople 
Jeff e rson 
Engl and was as ed (a. ) to buiF more boat s 
of boe.ts (c) s crap all he r boats 
(b) limit ·t e nunber 
En,c:: l and 1 s r e resentative nas ( ~ ) T'Ji llia.m Harrison (b) 
Bae;o t (c) . J ames Polk 
Cha_les 
12. Both representative signed ( a ) a truce (b ) a tre o: ty (c) a che ck 
lL: .• 
15. 
Tl1is agreed to (a ) sinl~ all t he boc:. t s left 
(c) limit the number of boats 
(b) 
The boc.ts kept were used to (a ) sto!_) smug"'ling 
Cc) boundry hold v;ar games 
Both countries then he.d ( a ) a long period of war 
of peace (c) a long period of se lling 
keep no boats 
(b) hold the 
(b) a long peri od 
5 
The Clipper- Shi p Trade of Bos t on (C) 
fer: yee.rs af t er the United States von its f r eedom , a sh i p , 
"The C:r and Turk" , ca rne back fro m Chi na.. It was the f irst Ya n_:ee clippe r 
to have made t he voyc.ge . It started an age t hat was full of excitement . 
\ii thin sb~ year s t he merche.nts had es t ablished a ne :rr t r ade route f rom 
Boston to the nortl-mest coas t . Ther e the shi ps nere loaded n i th ski ns 
f~om t he Indians to trade ;;;i th t i1e Chinese . They re turned t o Boston 
carryina treasures fro m t }le Far East . T 1e sme ll of c i nnar.1on and 
sanda l vrood drift i ng up from Long Y:harf s cented the a ir . Fine china and 
beautiful silks became common l uxuri e s i n Bos t on . Brave men r ou ded 
South America as fe arle ssly a.s Cape Cod . An American was greet ed i n t he 
Fa r Ea s t as "Bos t on i an". Ships and lives we r e l ost i n t h i s bold 
e.dventlll~e , but gr eat fortune s vrer e made . 
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A LI~T OF I DEAS (C) 
l. A fe'.V years 23 . Br ave me n 
2 . after the United States 2L: .• rounded South America 
3 . 11011 its freedom 25. as fearlessly as Cape Cod 
4. a ship , "The Grand Turk" 26 . An American was greeted 
5. cane bac\ from China 27 . in the Far Ea.st as nBostonian " 
6 . It was t he first Yan':ee clipper 28 . Ships an' lives ':Jer e lost 
7 . to have made the voyage 29 . i n this bol d adven ture 
S. It started an age 30. but great fortunes uer e me.de 
9. that wa s f ull of excitement 
10 . Tiithin six year s the mer chants 
had established a ne\7 t r 2.de route 
12. from Boston to t he northr;est coe..st 
13. There tl!e ships v:e re loa ed 
with s ki ns from the I ndi ans 
15 . to tre.de ni t h t ne Chinese 
16 . They r e t urned to Boc ton 
I 
1?. carry i ng tree.sures fro n t he Far East 
l c· 
_c . 
l S. 
20 . 
121. 
I 
22 . 
Tne s mell of c i nnanon and san(alwood 
drifting up from Long ·,'lharf 
scented the air 
F'ine china and beautiful sill-s 
beca me common henries i n Boston 
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A ;.!ULTIPLE CHOICE TEST (C) 
l. The name of the ship that. c :::me bacl: from Chi na rras the 
(a ) Fl y i ng Cloud , · ( b ) ::'.rand Turk , (c) Star of Kansas 
2. The clipper returned from Chi na after the Uni t ed States 
(a ) ~~~~ i ts freedof!l , ( b) l ost i s t f r e edon , (c ) i nvaded England 
I 3. The fi r st ship to r eti..n•n vms t he 
~a ) The Star of Kansas , ( b ) The Fl y i ng Cloud , (c) The ~rand Tur k 
' 4 . The merchants estc;.bl i shed nevi t r o.de r outes (a ) uith Engl and, (b ) with t he northeast , ( c) •:ri th t he nor t hwest 
5 . This tradi ng ;-ri th t te Far 3a.st sJce.r ted a ne~; age 
( :::1. ) t hat was full of CE,.lrnness , (b) t~1at was f ul l of excite r,:ent , 
(c ) t[,r_t Vlas U..i1inr:;ortant 
6 . The tra de route s r1e r e es t abl i shed 
( e. ) i n s i x year s , (b ) vli t h skins , (c) Vlith coff e e 
7. The shi ps were l oa.c?-ed i n the northuest 
la ) u ith fish , l b ) -ri th s ki ns , (c) with coffee 
' 8 . The sh i ps re t ur ned f l'Olil C ~lina carr y i ng 
(a) e.rti cles of littl e val ue, (b) corn , 
9 . The a i r rras scented vrith the SJ;-!ell of 
( a ) rubber , (b ) cinnamon, (c) viol ets 
10 . The s mell dr ifted up from t he 
( a ) fa ctor ;;· , (b) - wlle.r f, ( c ) hills 
ll. From Chi na the merchants brought ba ck 
12. 
(a ) fine china , ( b ) coffee , ( c ) rubbel' 
_ corrunon ll.u~u.r '~ i n Boston at this t i me i7as 
(a ) co t ton , ·· (b) silk , (c) r a3ron 
(c) t r ee.sures 
13. An American was greeted i n t he Far Ea st as 
(a ) ttVirginianu, ( b ) "Eer: Yorker", (c) "Bostoni c..n 11 
Br e.ve men ·vent to c_.i na by rounding 
la ) :.Jorth .t"!.me rica , (b) South Ameri ca , (c ) Greenla nd 
15. The nevr tradi ng ,-,ith C~ina mt:~de many merchants i n Bost on 
(a ) poor , ( b ) neal thy , (c ) unha.ppy 
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The Hippopotamus (C) 
In the dense forest h i dden behind the vines , the jungle friends 11 
di7el t . The bravest of e.ll the animals was the hi~Jpopotamus uho ca lled 
himse lf ki ng of the animal kingdom. Perched high in the tree vms an or:l 
uho seemed to guard t he forest by n i ght. As the hippopotamus l ay near 
the pool thG ov1l gavG a weird shriek , 11~'i'ho gE'.ve you the r i ght to rule 
the kingdom? T;·~is forest rightfully belongs to mjr father. I am 
commanding you to release your kingship at once. All d.aj' you give orders 
t o the forest d"':Tellers and they fo llow Jrour orders . I n the name of Sir 
Ovrl the Great , I bid you dismount the throne . 11 
Boldly the hippopotar:ms spoke , 11 J·ust one nhisk at you my fine 
feathered fri end and all t his ki ngdom would come to pass . I absolutely 
refuse to take or ders f l'om one as smB.ll and commanding as you. This 
native home I will never l eave . 11 
As the l ast -~mrds faded f rom the hippo • s lips , t he 0'.71 l anded 
on the hippopotamus 1 back anc1 pierced his clm7s near the ki ng 1 s he E:.rt . 
This brought i mmecl i e. te de2.th to the ruler of the kingdom. 
( 
)I 
I 
I 
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LIST OF I DE-'..S (D) 
1 . I n the dense fores t 
2 . hi dden behi nd the vines 
3. the jungl e friends d.vrel t 
4. the bre.vast of e.ll the anima l s 
5. was t he hi ppopotamus 
6 . ki ng of 8.nim.8.1 ki ngdom 
7. perched high in the tree 
8 . wc..s an oul uho see~1 ed 
9. to guard t he forest b ,- night 
10 • as t l·1e hi ppopotamus l ay nee.r the 
pool 
11 . t.e Onl gave a ueird shriek 
12. vrho gave you the rie;ht to rule 
t he l:ingdom 
13 . this for est rightf ully belongs to 
23 . and all this ki ngdom nould 
come to pe.ss 
2L, . I abso lutely refuse to take 
orders 
25 . fror.J. one as small and 
cormanding as you 
26. this ne.tive home I v1i l l 
never l ee.ve 
27 . As last \lords f aded fran 
hippo ' s lips 
2r ·. o , 
29 . 
30. 
the owl l ancled on hipT)o-
potamus ' back 
~J ierced hi s cl ans near 
king 1 s heart 
brought i mmedi e. t e death to 
ruler of kin"'dom 
my f ather 
14. I am cor.unanding you to r el ec:se your ki ngshi p a t or:.qe 
15. 
16. 
17. 
l r< o . 
19 . 
21. 
22 . 
All day you give orders 
t o the forest duellers 
and t hey fo llor~ your orders 
in the na.me of Sir 0-rrl t he Great 
I bid you dismount the throne 
bol l y t he hip)opote.nus spoke 
just one -:-ihis.:. s. t you my fiEe f ec..t he red friend 
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A LIULTI PLE C~::OICE T}i:ST (D) 
l. T_1e f orest r i ghtf _,_lly be l onged to t he 
(a ) or:l ' s uncle , (b) or:l 1 s father , (c) h i p:;Jopo tamus 
2 . Th jungl e fr i ends dvielt 
(a ) in the rmods , (b ) i n the cknse forest , (c ) i n t he kingdom 
3 . T}le hippo~)otamus -.·;as hlled by 
l.a ) on l ' s bea _, (b ) o'-ll ' s claus , (c) another ani ma l 
4. oir 0\71 the Great bade t 1e hippopotamus 
(a ) co me out of the pool, (b) dismou.."lt the thr one , ( c ) fo llow 
his order s 
5. Verv still t _e hippopota nus l ay near 
(a) the r i ver , (b ) the lctke , (c ) the pool 
6. The oul guarded the f orest 
(a ) I all day , ( b ) e.ll night , ( c ) day and night 
7 . The ki ngdom would come to pass from 
(a ) v1hisk, (b ) bat t l e , ( c ) death 
8 . ,hen last uords fc·.C eel from Owl' s l i ps 
/ • 
10. 
(a ) oul fe l l de e_d , ( b ) · h i ppopo t amu s fe l l dead , (c ) pierced 
c l a;;s i n hi ppopotanus 
Tho br1west of a ll t i1e animals was 
(a ) lion , (b) ortl, ( c ) __ ippopot amus 
ll day t he "hippo 11 gave or c::.ers to 
(a) u cave dvrellers , (b ) forest c":i7el l e:>.'s , ( c ) t re e diTe l lers 
11. The owl gave a 
(a ) fur1.n;y laush , ( b) fo1·est c1.r;c llers , (c) tree duellers 
12. Sir Orrl the Great was called 
(a ) hi gh f eathere d fr i end , (b) f i ne f eathereJ friend , (c) 
feathered fr iend 
l3 . The i.1i ppopo tamus spo .~e to the o·.'il 
(a ) fri ei1<Hy, (b) pl ease.ntly , ( c ) bol dl y 
14. T:le hippopotamus we. s pi erced by the oul 
15. 
(a) nee_r h i s br a. in , (b ) near hi s l1eart , ( c ) i n his bac k 
The hippopotamus to l d Sir ();rl the Great 
(a) that he noul d never lec.vs his nec tive home , (b ) that he \K.s 
ha:;:>py to l eave home , (c ) t hat he -.:es afrai d to leave home . 
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I.Ie}:ican Pottery (E) 
Pedro is a i.Iexican boy ·:rho lives in Puebl a . Ee is n<:.rt S ani sh and 
Indie.n . 
Long ago mi ssion.s.ries fl~om Spai n settled i n r.:Ie}:ico . These Spa;.1ish 
missionari es introduced a co2.ting ~~rhich is used on potten~y tha t the peop l e 
of nuebl a lllEk:e . This coc:tin.g i7hich cont ains leac and tin is often co.lled 
glaze . The ~)o ttery i s bc...ked once , t hen coc-.ted or g l s.ze , a.nd l ate r 
decors. te , ui th brigl.1t blue or yello·:: . Although many .i nds of t ni ngs s.re 
made of t is ;_:>otte ry , t he mos t i mpoTtc..nt ones are tiles and l arge j ars . 
These c.re de corated ·ai th co l orf ul de s i gns of birds and floner s . F i gures 
o~ sa i n ts ar e also used on the t:l es . 
one of t he :?Ottery o..: Puebl a is copies fro!!'. t he 1700 1 s . It can 
be recognized by its colors of orange , black, an::'. l)al e .::;> reen . !Iany 
el i ferent designs r.re C~l~c:.m on it -.• hi ch make us think of Eur ope anc: 
Chi: a . ?edro hel~)S h is p&.ren.ts mc-.ke thi s pottery- . 
2 
• LI ::JT OF ID~i-_S (E) 
l. :?ec~ro i s a i::e~:ice.n 
2. lives in Puebl&. 
3 . !-~e is part I ndi e.n 
L~ . pe.I~t Spanish 
5 . missionc.ries from 
6. se tled in !'.Texico 
boy 
Spai n 
25 . different designs c-~re dram 
Oi1 it 
26 . r:J.ake us thi nk o " : :uro e 
27. and Ci: i na 
28 . Pedro helps 
29 . his parent s 
30. I~ke this pottery 
7 . S-:Janis:: mi s sionari es introc.uced a coc. ting 
use on :1ottery 
S" . people of ?uebla. ;:Jc.l: 
l • coc ting cont a i ns l ead 
ll . e.nd tin 
12. is often ce.lled g l aze 
13. pottery i s baked once 
14. then coa ted or gl azed 
15. l a ter decora ted 
16. bright : ello'."! ol~ bl ue 
13 . most importc.nt o:.1es a re t i les 
19. l c.rgo j ars 
20. These e.re decorated i"iith color"ul designs of bir s 
21. a1 d _  louers 
2 -. Figure s o_ saints r.re used on t :3 t"L :!..es 
23. pott ery i s cop i ed froEl ti:.e l700 1 s 
24. i ts co l ors are or.s.n::;a , blL~ck , and pal e green 
3 
HULTI PIS CECJ I CE (B) 
l. The !.ie::i co..c1 o·r 
..; L1 t_ is sC.ory is c Q. l l e (a ) Pedro , (b) Lal~edo , 
(c Jose 
2:. ~~e livss in (a) I.iexic0 City, (b) Puebla, ( c) Ta:zco 
'< Zexicans 2.re pert (a) C'_inese , (b) I ndian , (c) I talian 
./ • 
4.. . i.Ii ssione.ries i7ho settl ed i n :··!e~dc:) in er;rly tiiJles cc.me fro t:l C) I ndi a , 
(b) ;.Iez:ico ' ( c) sl)ain 
5 
5. The D80l)le of ?ue la m:;.ke (a) coe.ts , (b ) rugs , (c) potte r y 
6. The g l aze used on tha potter y co r'.tains (a ) cop)er an tin , 
(b ) l ead and copper , (c) t i n a d lead 
7 . The COE"d.ng put on the ~)ottery i s calL:d (a ) gla~e , (b) 
(c) yeUow 
r' 
cop:oer , 
.:._) . The po ttery i s b al::ed ( e. ) once , (b) trrice , (c) three J.. ' ulmes 
0 
/ . i:1ftcr 
(c) 
t~ e pott ery i s bC~.ke · 
pnb.terl 
• .1. • 
lv lS (a ) decors.ded , ( ) gl aze , 
10 . Pictures of snin-~ :3 ;,re paL1t ed mo ;3 tly on (a ) j2.rs , (b) tiles , 
( c l) i ' :::.s 
11. Sane of the )Ottery i s coDi.ed from \)O ttel'J of (a) 1492 , (b) 1 , 51.:, 
(c) 1700 
12 . ?ott3ry is de cora t ed ·::ith (a ) shi)s , (b) birus , (c) Indi a s 
13 . Sor.1e · of the des i gns ual·~e us thL k of ( e. 
(c 1 3urope 
14. ' . !l l S 
'.'!any 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
frie nds 
brot_1er make pottery. 
po.rents 
15 . Feti thin:ss <:, r e made of pottery L1 Pue bla. 
r-o 
Chine. , (b) United St ates , 
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Tihat t he Colonis t s Learned from the Indians (F) 
The Indians t aught t he vrhi te man many valuable things, - - the worth 
of Indian corn, the way of hunting and fishing, the value of the canoe, 
the n i gwe.m form of tent, the use of the moccas i n for traveling in the 
fores t, and of the snowshoe for walki ng on the surface of the snow i n 
wi nter in search of food. 
They also taught t he colonists how to make corn grow i n t he forest 
by burning or gi rdling the trees , thereby killing them and letting in the 
' sunshine. Thus t he crops gre~ without the har d labor of cutting down the 
trees . The colonists wer e also t aught by the r ed man how to htmt and trap 
game and to fish t hrough the ice of t he l akes and r ivers. 11{hen treated 
wi th kindness the Indiol1 was a f riend and often warned the colonists of 
t he approach of Indi an war parties. 
1 . I~dians taught 
2 . ':rhi te man 
3 . nany valuc.b1e things 
5. ·-ray of hunting 
6 . anc!. fis .. ing 
7. value of the canoe 
8 . n i 6 uam form of tel1t 
LIST OF I DE.;.s (F) 
25 . t o f'is~ 
26 . through ic~ oi' 1<. \:e s ana. 
r i vers 
27 . when trec.ted ni t h !dndness 
28 . Indian 1ras a friend 
29 . ofte•.1. w<:•.rned the co l o:J.ists 
30. of the a~Jproe.ch 0 1. 
Indian n"~r Parties 
S . use of moccas:i.n for tr.::cve1ing 
10. in the forest 
11. snonshoe for na1kii1g 
12 . on surfa ce of sno 7 
13. in ';"linter 
14. in seu.rch of f ood 
15 . 10i'l to ma. e cor i1 gl~O"f! 
16 . in forest 
17 . b~- buraing 
18 . or gir~ling the· tree s 
19 . t her eb;- .d1ling the ;n 
20. let tine in the su:.1shine 
2l. Thus cro9s gres 
22 . nithoug hc.rd 1nbor 
23 . of cut t i:.1g down tre e s 
2~.. to hun~ 
\I 
6 
II 
rtULTI?LE CHOICE (F) 
l. The t h i ngs which t he I ndi ans t aught the co l onists wer e ( a ) h o.r m.ful , 
(b ) va l ue.bl e , (c) Lmi::1por t ant 
2 . I ndi ans taught t he nhite man t he '·Iorth of I ndi an (a ) cor n , 
(b) wi gHams , (c) cooking 
boe.t 
3. The v2. l ue of t he canoe wa s l ear ned fro m the I pdians ,, 
shi p 
l,. . The I nc'iians cleared the forest b;y- ( a ) burni n.=, t h e t rees , ( b) chop-
i ng t he t r ees , (c ) r orring corn in t he forest 
5. 
/ 
o . 
They pl anted cor n ( a ) i n pl o-red fie l ds , 
l and-, (c) on hilly l and 
(b) in cleared fore st 
The coloni s t s l earned bett er nay s of hunting a nd (a ) 
( b ) shooting , (c) f i shing 
trappi ng , 
7 . For tra-vel i ng t hr ough t he f ores t t he I nrl.i c..n s ( a ) wa l ked barefoot , 
( b ) vro re snonshoe s (c) u ore moccas i ns 
8 . Gir dling t he trees (a , destroys t hem , ( b ) uea.te!'ls t he;:1 , 
( c ) strengthe r.:J. them 
=} . r.hen we say 11;coloni s ts 11 rre me2.n (a ) nc.t ives , ( b) reel rJ1en , 
( c ) >7h i t e men 
s ome t i rne s 
10 . Ti1e I ndians were a l-.'rays a f rie nd o: the -,,!hi t e man 
never 
ll. Burni ng and gi rdl L2g t he trees let, i n (a ) hee.t, ( b) r a i n , (c) s1.m 
1 2 . Tl e appr oach of I ndian D2T t i es was o.!:'ten a s i gn o_ (a) r e 'oicin.g , 
(b) war , (c) f r i endship 
13. I ndi ans broke through the i ce of l ako s and river s s o thaI~ t hey 
coul d (a ) obt ab wat ·3r fo r dr i nki ng , (b) f i sh , ( c ) pa ddl e 
t heir canoes 
14. I ndian 1.et hods of growi ng corn made the co l oni s t s •.vork (a ) harder, 
(b) about t he same , (c) eas i er 
1 ,. ) . The Indi ans ·,-re r e frie ndl y i.f they nere ( n ) trea t ed '.'Ti th . .dndne s s, 
(b) pa i d ':7ith cor n , (c ) a lloned t o hllnt 
7 
Tecu r1seh ( ~) 
._s the \lhi te men pushed s tendi l y westw:::~rd e.fter t he :Louisiana Purchase , 
the I ndians fou..n.d t he mse l ves deprived more and more of t heir hunting gru Gls . 
The p i oneers were noodsmen , and they needed much timber to supply buil dings, 
fences e.nd fuel. -:-/hen the timber was gone in one p l a ce , the pioneer moved 
to a ne-r1 sup··Jl y . Tne ne-.·r land us ua l l y belonged to some I nd:i..an tri be , but 
the Indians ;7e1~e fa s t l osing it by dishonest means . This ca me to a halt 
for a time in 1809 because of t he work o n Te cumseh , a nd hi s brother. These 
t ·ro .Shannees tried to save their peopl e by reforming their habits , kee:!_)ing 
them from the Vihi t es , and j o i n i ng toget her al l the tri bes ea s t of the 
T.S.ss is s i pyi. Even ·. i th t he j oini!1g of e.ll t he tri bes eas t of t he i·:;ississ-
ipp i there uer e fe~1er t. e.n 4 , 000 warrior s . Against them Ylei~e • t leas t 
200 , 000 ·:rhi te men i n t he Ohio V ..,. l ey . Tecumseh wa s t he '.'!a rrior, anc his 
brother t he religious lea e r . Th i s vms a s trange combi na tion and qui te ner 
to the frontier . lia.ny I ndians , unc~cer tb.e i r influence , actua lly gave up all 
dealing s with the whi t e , exce. t for necessary tre.de . The brother s began a 
settlement a t Tippec3.noe on the ··:a ba sh river. This a ction a l a r med the 
who l e frontier . Governor Harrison , i n answer , made a t r eaty with a fe11 
I ndians of t he.t s ec tion e.nd took a>7ay the hunting ground from Te cumseh . 
Har r i son me..de more a l :>_ie s and marched to the camo of Tecums eh . _ lthough 
Te cumsei1. sent mes sagesof peace t o t he nhites , it ws.s of no us e. _ large 
p .... rt~r of p r:.le fa ces i n th8 neighborhood· i. a s t oo much for t he young I ndian 
braves who loved fighting , a~1d a batt l e broke out . P..fte r a fight of two 
hours t he I nd ia.>:1 camp 7&S des t royed . The :7ork of Te c umseh collapsed and 
Governor Harrison becaJle so popul c-.r as a result of t he victo1~y , tha t he 
nas l ct.c r elected pres i dent. 
·8 
• LIST OF IDEAS (G) 
l. s the ~inite man pushed steadily 
west11ard 
2 . after the Louisiana ?urchase 
3. tha I ndians foun :-l themselve s 
4 . deprived more and more 
5. of t he ir hunting ground 
6. The pi oneers were viOods;:J.en 
7 . They needed much timbe r 
S .. to stlPlJly buildings fences and 
fue l 
9 . :7hen the timber -aas go· e i n one 
pls.ce 
10. The pi oneer moved 
ll. t o a. nen supply 
12. The l and usually belonged 
13. to some I ndian tri be 
21. keeping them from the white 
22. and jo i ni ng together all of 
the tribes 
23 . east of t he ~·Iiss issippi 
24 . Even with t he joining of the 
tribes 
25. there nere ferier t han 4 , 000 
warriors 
26. agai nst them nere 200,000 
whi te men 
27. i n the Ohio val ley 
28 . Tecumseh was the \Varr ior 
29. his brother the religious 
leader 
30. This na.s a strange combination 
31. e.nd quite nen to the frontier 
32 . !.!any Indians 
14 . but the Indians were fast losing it33. under their influence 
15 . by ishonest means 34 . actually gave up 
16 . This cane to a halt f or a time 35. all dealings uith nhites 
in 1309 
36. exceut for necessary trade 
17. becaw3e of the ·aork of ':i'ecumseh 
and his brother 37. Ti1e t no brothers began a 
settl ement, 
l G. These t lVO Shai7nees 
36 . at Tippecanoe 
19. tri ed to sc·.ve their people 
39 . on the Dabash Ri ver 
20 . by reforminc their habi ts 
9 
40. This action al armed the 
"ihol e fro ntier 
41. Gov. J:arrison, in ansi1cr 
42. rn&.de a treaty with a fer1 
I ndi ans 
43 . of the secti on 
L:Jc• e.nd took away the hunting 
ground from Tecumse: 
45 . He made more alli es 
46 . and marched to the camp of 
Tecumseh 
47. Although Tecumseh sent 
messages of peace 
L;.8. to the white 
49 . it r;as of no use 
50 . A l e.rge party of palefaces 
51. in the ne ighborhood 
52 . was too much for the you_ng I 
Indian braves 
53. who loved fighting 
54. A b8.ttle broke out 
55. i:.fter a fight of t17o hours 
56. The Indian camp was destroyed 
57. t he work of Tecumseh coll apsed 
53. Gov. Harrison became so 
popul ar 
59. as a r esult of the victory 
60. he v;as later el ected 
pre s ident 
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MlJLTH'LE CHOI CE (G) 
1. The whi t e man was pushi ng (a ) eastward , (b) southuard, ( c ) wes t -
Hard 
2 . The Indians were (a ) losing the ir land, (b ) keepi ng their land , 
( c ) f inding ne'.V land 
3. Pioneel~s used much wood because (a. ) it soon -;rare out , (b ) most 
things \"Jere made of it, ( c ) it was easy to cut 
4 . Tihen t i mber ;ye. s gone i n one place ( a ) they moved to a new sec tion , 
(b ) pl anted new trees , ( c ) used the ol d wood 
5. The l ands belonged to (a ) the United States , ( b ) t he peopl e 
near it , ( c ) the I ndian tL~ibes 
6. The rhite men go t the land (a ) b3r buying it , ( b ) by taki ng it , 
(c ) by leas i ng i t 
7 . Thi s came to a halt (a ) for a t i me , ( b ) for a.hrays , (c ) only 
r ectne ly 
3. The person who he l ped s top it was ( a ) Tippecanoe , ( b) Harrison , 
( c ) Tecumseh 
9 . He had the he l p of ( e. ) his cous i n , (b) h is brother, ( c ) his 
fe.ther 
10. They belonged to the tri be called (a ) I ro quois , (b) Pa·:mee , 
( c ) Shmmee 
11. They t r i ed t o he l p their peo~)le by (a ) joining them v!ith the 
whites, (b ) keeping thera . r om the vrhites , ( c ) movi ng t~1em 
a-;.ray 
12. Ee joined t ogeth(::r (a ) the tribes east of the Mi ss iss i ppi , 
( b ) the tribe s west of the r•.Ii ssissippi, ( c) the tri bes east and 
vzest- of · the -'.F~ssissiilPi 
13 . This gave the I ndians (a ) 4 ,000 warriors , ( b) 150,000 warriors, 
( c ) 200 , 000 warriors 
14. The ;rhite men had ( a ) 100 ,000 warriors , (b) 4 , 000 warri ors , 
(c) 200 , 000 warriors 
15. These forces were i n the (a ) Wabash Val ley , (b) I\'1i ss i ss i ppi 
Vall ey, ( c) Ohi o Va lley 
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16. One l eader -~7a. s the warrior, the other (a ) the politica l l eader , (b) the religious leader, (c) the i ndustrial leader 
17. This combination was ( a ) strange to the frontier, (b) common to 
the frontier , (c) nece ssary- to the front i e r 
13. The I ndians rere a llowed (a ) 
trade '7ith the "l'lhites , (c) 
t o mingl e ni th t he rrhi te s , 
to speak with the whites 
(b) to 
19. The f rontier was (a ) please at the i dea , ( b ) a l arned at the 
i dea , (c) disgusted o. t t he i dea 
20 . The gov-9rnor at the J • was (a ) St andish, (b ) ~.an·en, Clme (c) Harrison 
21. The I 11di c:.n l e&de r s me.c'.e a s e ttlement (a ) on t he Ohio river, 
( b) on t he ;,abas;t r iver , (c) on the :~ississippi river 
22 . The gove r no r i n a nswer (a ) made a nei7 trea ty , (b) s ent a note , (c) declc.red we.r 
23 . The I ndians :.ow had (a ) lost their hunt i ng gr otmd, ( b ) gai ned 
ne'.7 l and , ( c ) became g cod fr iends 
2/1• • The I ndi an chief tried (a ) to start a vmr , (b) to have no 
be.t tle , (c) to ge t anajr 
25. Trouble bec;an becauae (a ) -. ,hites ired first , (b) both fired 
toge t her, (c) br aves loved to figh t 
26. The bto. ~~ tle le.sted (a ) s i x hours , (b) t wo hours , (c) ten hours 
27 •.. sa res J.lt of t he ix:.tt l e ( a ) the I ndian camo we.s des troyed , 
( b ) t he oraves be 1: :~ off t h0 attac !~ , ( c) t he whites rrere 
defea ted 
28 . The 10r k of the Ind i a n ch i ef ( a ) became more im~)ortant , ( b ) 
collc.]sed , ~c) kept peace for six years 
29. The gover nor became (a ) ve1•y s ick , (b) very unpo()ulnr , (c) very popul::T 
30. He was later e l ected (a) president , ( b) senator, (c) king 
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The }i:ero (H) 
I t rra.s t he l as t hal f of the n i nt i1 i nning . The Si mburg Eagl es 11ere 
trail i ng t he Tilton Tigers by a score of four to t hree • 
.Jim.'TI~' Broun i7a s pl aying his first game a t t :·_i rd a s e fo r t he Eagles . 
The season lias ab1ost half over and this was Jim:-:1y 1 s f i rst chance to p l ay 
in a game . Up u: til toda;<,r he had sat on the bench hopinc~ for a ch nee to 
~) l c.y . His chance came i n t he very f i r s t inning of t oday 1 s game. The 
r e&;ul ar third basemo.~1 , Tod ]enni ng , had sprained hi s an kl e slidi ng into 
seco: cl ba se . 
Jim.TllY wanted to me.ke goo d . ~-Ie had ule.ye d f a i rly Ylell i n t he field but 
he hadn 1 t go t a hi t i n three t imes at ba t. He kne'.7 he uo.s try i ng t oo hard, 
but he i'i.s.nted t o shovi I!ianager Johnny Nille r t hat he was a go od. ba ll player . 
Lann Trent he.J ed o f this inning by hitt i ng a h i gh fly to center 
fie l d . The nezt man up , Chick Lund , hE.d singl ed over t he shortstop I s head. 
The t hi rd man u~ , Tommy Par :er, had hit a slorr c; r ounder t o t hird . He rms 
throrm out at first on a very close play . 
~:o·:; it w s J i m11.y Br o·::n 1 s t urn a t b~'.t • .As he s t epped i nto the bc.t t er ' s 
box he could ear h i s tear.1- mc:.. t es shouti ng encouragenent t o him. r . • • •• J..t.n a man 
on second base , t wo out and hi s t eam behina by one run , it ·.'las up to h i n . 
The f i rst nitch curved right over the pl o.te f or a called strike . 
Jimmy svi'ung at the next pitch .r:.d hit a fo ul ball into the Tigers 1 dugout. 
Eorr he he.d t<:m stri _e s on him. ~Ie he.d to ro.ake good on his f i rst day , he 
kept t e lling hi nself. 
=ie got r eady for the next 9 i tch . 'l'he 9i tcher r ear ed bac k nd thre 
the ba ll. Jimmy swung h2rd a nd felt the bc-.t meet the ba ll. He hez.rd the 
II 
croi7d cheer VIi l dl y . The bal l saile up ~nd over the l eft fi eld f ence . 
home rLm l Ee he.d won t he game ! 
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A LI ,3T OF I :OEAS 
l. It i"las the l as t half of .he n i n t _ 21. He .::ner; he nas tr:·i n · t oo 
i nni ng ht:Td 
2 . The i mburg :-:;a.g l es u ere r e.i ling 
th<:: Ti ltol'l Tiger s 
.3 . 
L:-· J i runy Bro;::n 
f i rst gar.1e 
5. _._ t tl1ird base 
7. The s eason uas a l nos t ha l over 
T~ i s vras J i nuily 1 s first c 1a1c ce 
t o ~) _ay L . a gEme 
9 . Up U..Ylti l t o ... ,a.;/ he hac1 s a on 
the bench 
10 . i:iopin[; for a chance to !? a.y 
ll. ihs chance ce_ ,;1e in the f · r:-; t 
i nning 
12 . of tocJ.c.y 1 s game 
13 . The regul ar .L, • , IJ!l l rCL basema n , 
Tod Henn i ng 
14. Ec.d s·or;o_ined ·,liS a. lde 
15. Slid i ng i nt o se cond bas 
16 . J i mny vrant ecl to make e;o 
17. Ee had pl ayed f a i rly 'i/e 1 
l S . I n t he fie l d 
19. J e hadnt got a hit 
20 . In t hre e time s at a t 
22 . Be we.nted to shon r.;an&.L s r 
Johnny m n er 
23 . The.t he ·.7as a gooc~ bal l :O_)lc:.;yer 
Lanry Trent 
.5 . Had l ed off t.h::.s i nnlng 
26 . By hitting a high fly 
27 . To c en t e r f ie l d 
2
_, 
o . The next man up , Ch ick Lund_ 
29 • Had s i ng l ed 
.30 . Ove l~ the s l10rts t op 1 s he ad 
.31. The third man up 
32 . Toomy ?e.rker 
.3.3 . HD.d hit a slorr groun·:-.e r 
34. To t h ird 
.35 . He rn::. s tllroun out 
.36 . At fir s t on a very c l o se 
.37. ~Ton it vas Ji rnmy Brorm 1 s 
tur n a t ba t 
.33 . .. s he ste_Jped i nt o the 
b atter 1 s box 
p l ay 
.39 1·Ie coul d hear h i s t et.m- rr:.a t es 
s houting encour agement to h i m 
40 . ~-;i t h a !:'!an on s econd 
9 5 
42. His tean behind by one 1.m 
43 . It nas up to h i m 
L!-4 . The 1. irs t J)itch curved ight over t he pl<::.te 
45 . For a c ;;.lled strike 
1:.6 . Jii'Lr:1Y srnmg at the next •J itch 
47. Hit a f oul ba.ll 
48 . Into the Tiger s ' dugout 
49 . He he.d trro s trikes on h · m 
50 . He hc.d to Make good on .lis f irs t day 
51. ]e kept te lling h i mself 
52 . He got r ec.dy for the ne :t itch 
53 . The 'J i tcher r e .:::.re :: bacl 
51,. . Thren the ball 
55 • J i ramy suun~ he :cc1 
56 . ~i'el t the bnt i;leet the 
57. ne heard the crortd che 
58 . The ball sa iled up &nd over t he l eft f i e l C:. fence 
59. A home run 
60. He had i7on the ball ga e 
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7.fl.JLTI:?LE CHOICE (H) 
I. I · lias the l a s t ~1a lf of t he ( a ) _ i r st i nn:Ln"' , (b) sevent h 
i nning , (c) n inth i n_ing 
2 . The scor e wa s (a ) four to three , (b ) t 7:o t o one , ( c ) t hree t o 
oEe 
.3 . ,J'inuny Bronn na s pl c:.y i ng ( a ) t hird ba se , (b) firs t base , (c ) s e cond 
base 
5. 
6. 
7 . 
_, 
u . 
10. 
J i r:1ny :p layec~ f or t he ( a.' Tilton Tige rs , ( b ) 
( c ) S i o·.bur g Ti ger s l Si mburg Eaz l es , 
T_le sec.son was e.l cOS t (I 
t hird ove r 
t.-;o thi rds over , (b) half over , (c ) one 
Up tmtil tode.y 1e he.d ( .) ) l ayed l eft f:L ,": l d , 
base , (c) sat on t he bench 
( b) pl c-.yed fir s t 
Hi s chance to :pl ay c c,me i n the ( s. ) fifth inn i ng, ( b ) 
i nni ng , (c) f i r s t i1:ing 
The r c"'ular ·Lire~ br,seTil.f.ll i.'l.d ( c. ) broken h i s a rm, (b) 
1 
• 1 ( ' , lh l . 1 11ls an ·_e , CJ oro _~e __ -J. l S a· ;:_e 
T:1e reo ulal~ thir c,_ baseJ.n 1 s name nas (a ) Tocl !·!enning , 
L1iller, (c) C~ icl~ Luhd 
J i mr.1y hadn ' t got :t hit · n ( a ) t hree t i r•Jes a t bEt , 
at ba t , (c) t wo time at ba t 
(b) 
se cond 
spr a i ned 
( b) J ohnny 
f our times 
ll. The manager ' s name v<a. s (e.) Tocl He nn i ng , (b) Chick Lund , 
( c) J ohnny i ~ller 
12 . 
1.3. 
15 . 
Le.rry Trent l ed off t h i nning by h i t t,i ng (a ) a s i ngle to center 
fie l d , (b) a s i ngle to left fie l d , (c) a h i g 1 f l y to ce~ter 
f i e l d 
The nex t !:lan up he.d s il g l ed (a ) ove r th·::: s hort- s top 1 s hee.d , 
( b) through the f i rs" b<::-.seman ' s l er;s , (c ) ove r the s e cond ba se 
bag 
The t h ird r.1an u __ , To mfil:)ll' Par ~~er , hit a 
base , (b) second ba e , (c) third 
On a. c l ose pl ay , Tor:JEW WE. s t b.xorm out 
bas e , (c) thi r d ba s 
s low gro 1der t o (a ) 
be.se 
a t ( a ) firs t bas e , 
fir s t 
( b) s e cond 
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16. 
1? . 
.As J i mrny Brovm came to bat , the situation wa s 
no outs , ( b ) man on second , t ; .·o outs , (c) 
one out 
(a ) bases loaded , 
a oan on first , 
The first Ditch t nro7 to him Yias a ( a ) 
ball, ( c ) · curve 
fast ball , (b) s l o'IT 
18 . J i lm!ly hit a foul ball 
9itch , ( c) f i rst 
the (a ) second pitch , ( b) t h ird 
l S·. The foul ball ~rent 
20. 
dugout , (c) 
J i mm.y hit the home rlli 
the lef t field fe~ce , 
the (a) Ec.>.g l es 1 dugout , ( b ) Ti ge r s ' 
(a) 
(c ) 
over the right f i e l d fence, 
over tha cent e r field fence 
(b) over 
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The Lla. tterl:orn (I) 
Tne =.Tatterhorn i s a beau iful gli t terir..g moUt'1ta.ir.. l?ea_~ on t he Italian 
border of t he Swiss l ps . Cli mbing t he mounte. i n i s often dangerous 
because fo g and snowstorms of~en oc cur . 
In t he village at t he fo t of the mounta i n , g uides can be hir e by 
the mounte. i r.. cl i mbers . Legg i rgs , mittens, woolen he l mets , mountain shoes , 
and. ice axes are r equired for climbing. 
s one trave l s up t he va ley the F!atterhor n loo _:s like the pavis of a 
crouch ing t i ger . Al ong the r · adsicle are broken cliffs and steep s lopes . 
Nearby is a museum cont a i ning c lothe s anc1 ice axes of En;,:;lish climbers . 
From her e t he zigza.g pE:.t h str · t ches on . Behi nd them i s a deep va lley with 
h i gh steep slopes . _long the i ce - covered· trai l is a shelt er . Rising 
above is a huge hal f' c i rc l e o n rocl:y crags • . The Y.!atterhor n i s noll an over -
he.ng ing clLf a nile high . F llouing the trail t he climber mu s t climb up 
and dorm pointed roclm YTllich e.re l ike t _E: t eet __ on a sav1 . These rocks are 
no t mor e t han t 7renty i nche s v i de . He must then climb s t raight upvrard on 
ro cks and cliffs a t housand eet . The wi nd l m s very ha.rd all the t i me . 
Uea r the t op ropes are i ed to i ron stakes . The climber he.s to pull 
1.i ruself U~) the se ice - covered ropes hand over hand . As he reaches t he top 
the snori blo vs arotmd ancl it i s !1ard t o brea t he because of the t h i n a ir. 
Seven E.t1gli si1 sport snen stc.rted t. i:J.e harcl climb in l t-65 . On t he ice 
near a sno~7ban c one man slin ed . Luc "i ly he -n.s tied t o t he other by a 
ro:oe . They e.ll re <: ched t he · op successf :.·,lly . The rrcatter horn had been 
conquered. 
Adapt ed fro m Hi ha r d Haliburton 1 s "Royal Ro ad to Ro;:e.nce 11 
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• LIST OF I DEAS (I ) 
1. The L'ia tterhorn i s a beat tiful 
2 . gli t ·cering 
3. moun.te.in peak 
L; .• on the Ita lian bo1·cler 
5 . o£' the Srriss Alp s 
6. Climbi ng the mounta i n i often 
dangerous 
7. because of _og 
8 . and snonstorms 
9 . gclides ce.n )e hj_re c"i 
10 . in the vilL-.ge 
_l. a t the f oot of the 
12 . by t :}e mount a in 
13. Leggi ngs 
lL~ . rri ttens 
15. '.-roo l sn he l nets 
16 . moQ~tnin s hoes 
17. ice axes are reouired 
l r· o . 
19. 
one trave l s UD the v eJ_ry 
H·• tte r horn looks like Jl he parrs 
20 . of e. crouc:_i ng tiger 
21. Along t he roadside £: re brol en 
cliffs 
22. and ste en s lopes 
23 . _ fearb~~ is a museum 
2L:- · con t a i ning clothes 
25. and i ce a xes 
26 . of Engli s -1 cl:ir.1bers 
27. zigz"'g nc-. th stretches on 
22 . Behi nd is a deep valley 
20 
' . rri th h i gh steep slopes 
30 . the ice-covered trail 
31. is a shelter 
32 . , , . J.\lsJ..ng above is a huge na .r:> 
circle 
33 . of rocl;:y crags 
34 . J./!a tte r horn is an overht·.nging 
cliff 
35 . 2. mile -li gh 
36 . Folloni ng the trai.l vh e 
climber nu ~· t cliob up nd 
d ovrn 
37 . po i nted rocks like t he t eeth 
on a saw 
3S. rocks e.re no t more t han 20 
i n che s wide 
3S . he mu s t clifilb stre.igh t U) \'ta r d 
L~O . on r oc l:s and cl "o ffs 
L:.l. a thousand feet high 
42 . vind blons very har d 
too 
II 
I 
43 . ne8.r the top 
1:4 . ropes are t i ed 
45 . to iron s t ake s 
L:.6. clir.1ber has to pul l h i 1self un 
L.,.? . ice-covered roues 
48 . hand ove r ha.nd 
!:,9 . as ~1e r eaches t he top 
50. t he snor: blo'::s aro:1nd 
51. it is har d to brea t he 
52 . because of t hin c ir 
:53 . Seven 
54. lD,;; li sh sportsmen 
55. s t c-.rted to climb 
56. i n 1865 
57. One man s l i pped 
5S. he vms tied to the ot 1,c-rs by a r ope 
59. t hey r eached the t oYJ s uc ce ssf ully 
60. E·_ tte r horn conquered 
_ ~ · ~stnn Un PVers l't) 
,&t-,004 of Educabon 
l.ihr;:J rv 
1.0:1 
I 
II 
l. 
2 . 
3. 
I 
V~LTI LE CHOI CE (I) 
The !,latterhorn is a no unJ.a i n pea~ that i s (a ) lon , 
( c ) spar:ling 1 
The Iiio.tt erhorn i s locate on t he ( a ) Swiss borc~.er , 
border , (c) English bJrde r 
Climb i ng t he mountai n isl dangerous because of ( a ) 
a i r , (c) crouch5_ng t i bers 
(b ) dismal, 
(b) Ita lian 
f og , ( b ) t h i n 
4. ( ) Cli~bers , ( b) Gui d s , (c) B r ros can be hired a t t he f oot 
of t he mountai n . 
5. I ce axe s f or the mountai c liL1ber s are ( a ) required , ( b ) useful, 
(c) use l e s s 
6 . 
7. 
o . 
0 / . 
_ long the r oads i de are b oken ( a ) vt:,lleys , ( b) cliffs , 
lTear t le r oe.ds i cle is a ( [) re s taurant , (b) stor e , (c) 
T11e tre.il Lro t rl8 :nountai 
(c) sane' -
i ~ cov~- ad ~i + l1 ( a ) - ~ -~ ~ · · -U I i ce , (b) 
( c) stic cs 
museu~n 
S l10 \ ·T, 
:?or :)rotsctioil fr on 
( a ) ' museu: .1, ( b) 
t he t orms t ·1e r.1otmta i n climbers use the 
shel- er, ( c ) r opes 
10. The overhanging clif f of he I.Iatter norn f ron t he pat h i s (a ) a mile 
h i ·h , (b) a thousand feet , (c) a hundred feet 
l l. The roc.ks are (a ) fl&:i:. , (b) smooth , (c) po i n t ed 
12 . TJ.1e c limber mus t climb 01 r ocks le s s t han ( a ) 12 inche s n i de , 
( ) 20 i nches -.,ide , ( c ) 36 i nches Y i de 
13 . I'D.e --ri nd blo-.-rs ( a ) hc.ro , ( ::J) littl e , ( c ) mme at a ll 
14 . (a) I"topes , ( b ) .s tak:)s, (c ) Irons ar e tied near t he ton to 11e l p 
t 1-_e cli:l1bers . 
15 . ( E~ ) :7ooder~ , ( b) I ron, (c) Concrete stake s are dri ven i nto the 
rock netH t he top of t l e mounta i n . 
16 . 'l'he ro:pes be come coated -: it l ( a ) iron, (b) ice , (c) dust 
17 . .i.·he cli mbers pull t hemse ves U~) by ropes (a) at the bottom, 
( b ) e.t the top , (c) in the valley 
1_02 
II 
l G. _ t t he t op of the mo w:l· a i n the (a ) snm7 blo -r s around 
(b) i ce 
( c ) ra i n 
1-:-. J~t the toD of t he mo un·';a i n it is hard to (a , hear , ( b ) breo.the , 
( c) see .. 
20 . Tbe air on t he tau of he mountain i s (a ) he;:.vy , ( b ) thih , 
( c ) q_uiet 
21. (a) .Seven , ( b) Four 
t:i.me successf ully . 
(c) Two r.1en r eached the to p the f irs t 
2 . These men were ( a ) En,lish , 
reached the 
(b ) Ita l ian , (c) S11i s s 
23 . The :nen 1ho fir s t t o;; nere (a ) arm3r, (b) navy, 
(c ) sports nen . 
21.;.. The Mat ter horn was fir t climbed successfully i n (e. ) 1492 , 
(b ) 1776 , (c) l S65 
25. The rna:! r~ho s lipped was (a) i nJured , ( b) SE.ved , (c) tangled 
by ropes . 
26 . ( a) Few, ( b) ~Tone , ( c -11 of the men re;:;.ched. t he t op 
27 . The r·.Jb. t terhorn vras (a) ex~Jlored , (b) conquered , (c) expl oited 
28 . (a ) Steel, (b) ~'Too l e ~·" ' (c) Bre.ss he l me ts are used by the 
climbers. 
29 . I n SO I:Je pl aces the mo 1tain l'~senb_e ::.; th8 pans 0 a (a ) t i ger , 
-(b) l ion , (c) cc,t 
JO. The patl!. is very (a ) stre.i[~ht , (b ) cr oked , ( c) smooth 
1.()3 
(J) 
' .. 'hen To m arri ved e.t uncle 1 s l'e.nch i n Texas , his eyes rrere ui e 
'.'lith e:::citeFrent . Ee har' t ol d that e. pe.nther , an anime.l 
simil a.r to a lion , had been dlling catt l e am: spree.di ng terror i n t he 
villa.;:;e . Ther e hEv:~ een of t hen , but a r.:mch;Je.n ha.c'c caugh t t he 
you..n.~er one as it had strc.;yed from t he ;:~oods ee.rly in. t he morni ng . 'ihe 
ol6er one wa s very cunning and l~ne' .. ' e11ough to hide uring the mor n i ng. 
The. t nit;ht s ever e. l men ;·Tel' cio ing to se t a trap "'or the ni ld e.nim:.:l. 
Ton rras in vi ted to ;;o alon0 • 'I'h i s n 2-.s very exciting for a bo.r nho he.d 
just ;_,Tri ved from ~·Ten York City. p i ece of meat we.s pl a ced nea r a 
cave ·.-rher e ti:e pe.xther '.'ie.s believed to h i de . Lr med -·:i th rifles the 11en 
wa i ved for the ani m8.1 to a. ~'roa ch . SuddenlJ~ t .wr e ':ras a gre a t honl 
from tl~e rroods and t he fie}ce ani mD. l emer "'ed clo se t o ,,,here Tom rra.s 
s t andi ns . The boy VIas s ec, ed anc[ trenbled at t h-9 s ight of t ho bea.st . 
Tom Is unc l e UE.S an ez ce llert sho t . a.s '1e had been a hunter. Cal ml y 
ta.:::ing ~l i s gu..n. , he fir ed 'T the ani m£.1 1s head . The anim" l bounded 
tom,r C:.. 1'om, but his uncle 1. ired aga i n as it 11 s ready to pounce on the 
boy. It snarled fierce l y nd rrith a great ·chud. fe l l to the ground . 
·:n1ile i nspecting 1 s body , the men shuddered e. t the taught of 
7hat might have hc.ppened. t he boy . Tom 1 s unc l e promised him t he. t he 
mi ght take th p&.nther 1 s a souvenir of their ad.venture . 
You should he.ve seen the appy l oa- on Tom 's face as t hey s t ro l led 
hone 'Tard . 
I 
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A I.ST OF I JF. _S 
l. ~Then Tom 
2. arrived a.t his uncle ' s anch 
3 . i n Texas 
4. !1is eyes nere Y ide ·,··i th 
e ~ :c i t e uent 
5. He had ' ust been to l d 
6 . that a 9an:ther 
7 . a n anima l s i miJ.c-.r t o a lion 
hacl been killinc: cattl e 
23 . This \7e..S exciting 
24 . f or a boy who na.d j ust arr ived 
~ ,.. 
.<::) . f r om lJew 7ork Ci ty 
26 . a 1Jiece of meat 
27 . we.s "? l aced near a cave 
28 . ".'Ther e t he pant her rras be -
lieved t o h i de 
29 . _ rmed ·:d t h rif _e s 
30 . the men ec:gerlJ uaited 
S'· . e.nCL spreading feccr in t e v :U.l a_ge 31. for 'Gile ani!UC'.l to a9proac _ 
10. There had been b70 of .L em v 
l l. but a re.nch:.1a~-:. 
12. l1ad cau ·ht t he younger ne 
13 . as it had strayed 
14. fron t he noods 
15. earl y i n the morning 
16 . The ol der one 
17. 7a s V8 l'Y cunning 
l G. lme~7 enoug.1 to ~:ide d ' ing 
day 
19. T: at • • .L nlgJ. . u s0veral men 
20 . were go i ng to set a tr .:p 
21. for the Yri l d a ni mt:. l 
22 . Tom 118.8 invited t o go 
the 
32 . Suddenl y t he r e '."fas a gr eat 
ho;;;l 
33. fron t he woods 
34. and t he fie rce nil::.al 
35. emerged close t o ·here mom 
rms standi ng 
36 . The boy we.s scar ed 
37. and tre :1bl ecl a t t he sig?-. t of 
t he beas t 
3 ~ . Ton 1 s uncle 
39. wa.s an ezce llent stat 
40. as he ha.d been a hunte r 
L;.l. Calml y taki ng h i s gun 
42. he fired a t t he ani mal' s head 
Lt-3 . The panther bounded to·.1c-.rd 
To m 
1.05 
1;4 . but his uncle fired again 
L,5 . as it vrc..s r eady to )Otmce 
L,.6 . on the bo~T 
47. I t s nc..rl ed f i ercel y 
4~ . with a gres.t -~hud fe ll to the ground 
49 . ·,:hile i nspecting the anin E. l 1 s body 
1 50 . t he men shudderec. a t the thought 
51. of ul1<:·.t mi::;ht l1e:~v8 h &)pe ed to the boy 
52 . Tom ' s un cle 
53. 9romi sed him 
55 . to t ake hone to He7i or 
56. as a souvenir 
57 . of t heir a ctventure 
You sr-~ uld !1c.ve seen ha:;_~py loo c 
1 59. on Tom ' s face 
60 . as they strolled ho me-rc. d 
.IULTL LE CE IC:: ( J ) 
1. The ranch belonged t o To ( ) fe.ther , ( b ) colJ_sin , ( c) uncle 
2 .. Tl1 ran ch rre.s (a ) i n c lorado, (b ) i n Texas , (c) i n Cane. c1a 
3. po._thar i s ar1 ani :!la l s ' mi lc:r to (o.) a deer , (c) a lion 
(b) a gaz ~ lle , 
4 . 'i.'r"e pc_n ths r killed (a ) bil·C.s , ( b) ce ttle , (c ) natives 
5. 
/ 
o . 
7 . 
The ·.vil 
desert , 
'l'i.1ere haC. 
of these 
a.ni m2.l spr e1::.d ( e.) i n t he nounta ins, 
( c ) i n the v ' lls . .ze 
been n J-c... v ·'- he b r• i ll'Ti n r.- ( R ) .... ~ 5 - -~------ .1.5 t..:. three of t l.1ese 
bec..s t s , 
T __ e 
(c) lone ~anther 
younge_ one had bee· captured (e.) by ToDJ., ( b) 
( c) by e. _ e.nchoe_n 
(b) in t he 
beasts , (b) 
by t he uncle , 
G. Tb.e oFer pant l:sr uo.s (aJ curL:.L1g , (b, unni se , ( c) ill 
0 
/ . 
10 . 
T_le younger oe>.e hac s trayed L1t o the v i llage ( a ) during t he 
during t he night ~1i0ht , (b) durin - the early morning, c ) 
7rOU:) 0 • 
t ra 
of men decide· (a ) t o t ame the ol der :panthe1· , (b t o set 
f or t he ol der _)e.nt her , (c) to !1el) t l:e ol der ·)anthe r 
t;·m 
ll. Tom Via s a ) invited to go , ( )) no t invited t o go , ( c) f o1·go tten 
12 . The boy thouzht it would be (a ) e. thrill , (b) une~:citing , ( c ) un-
i ulportant 
13. Touhad come f rom a ) Boston , (b) I:e.York City , (c) Te- e.s 
14- · • ui e ce of meat rm.s ~laced ne:::'r ( a a hill , a c-.rn , (c) c. cave , 
15 . T~:e :1en ;;ere (a) une.r med, (b) ar med rdth clubs , ( c ) armed -:ri t h 
rif l es 
16 . The -. .,-i l d ani.msl a~)peared very clo--e t o (a) 2. r~mc.n~m , 
(c ) t he uncle 
) To n , 
17 . The ani mal w:::.s ready to pounce on (a ) the uncle , ( b ) the ranch:,la~l , 
(c) Tom 
F~ . The ol ::1 panth.:;r -.1a.s sl o-;:. b~" ( o. ) e. ranchr:1a21, ( b ) the boy, (c) ·t,~1e 
tmcle 
1.07 
I 
II 
U . "'he s ight of the beast ma e the boy (a) bold , (b) courageous , 
( c ) tremble 
20 . Tom 1 s uncle ) romised h i m the.t he mi ght take home (a ) the )E'.l1"cher ' s 
skin , (b) t~1e 1~E1e , c a photograph 
:l08 
I! 
KIJTU 
Up and up !(intu climbed , rdth his spear be t rreen :1i s strong teeth , 
an h i s finge~cs and ·~oc:s ho l ding tight until he ne.:.rly rea ched the top 
of t he b i g tree . 
Then he s a t do\711 on a oi g bre.nc uith h i s spe2.r acl~oss his knee s . 
He \'T&S hot a nd out of ~Jreath , but he fe lt a little ~ . sa}: er . 
Soon t he moo11 ce.me up , big and roun:i 8.bove t he trees .. Each l e d ' 
of fear a11~y l onf::ex·, sett l ed 1i ras c l · a~c:: inst~ t l1e t r ee t runk a ncl slept. 
'l'i.1is is n t Gst f e r hCJ.n.dwrHing . 
I' 
I; 
I 
II 
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